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MENLO PARK SETS Mother-Daughter Banquet Is Held WATER PIT VICTIM
JULY 22 FOR POLL By Junior Club_Jn_Clara Barton SAVED BY EFFORTS
ON NEW FIREHOUSE Annual Affair Takes Place In Tally-Ho Inn On Friday; OF FIREMEN, SQUAD

Reports Submitted By Miss Jane Maloney

Legion Field Meet In Fords Park
DrawsRecordCrowdOfSpectators

In Legion Ceremony

Voters To Decide Whether
$23,000 Expenditure

Is To Be Made

LOCAL COST IS $7,500
MENLO PARK—Whether or not

the taxpayers and residents of
Menlo Park want a now firehouse

CLARA BARTON—The annual mother and daughter
banquet of the Clara Barton Junior Woman's Club, held
Friday night at the Tally-Ho Inn here, was marked by a
a. large attendance of members and the fine reports of com-
mittee chairmen.

Miss Jane Maloney, president, gave the address of
welcome. Blessing was asked by j • - • •
Mrs. John C. Anderson , p res iden t
of the senior club. Accompanied

Boy; 7, Falls Into Clay
Bank Hole; Uncon-

scious Half-Hour

INHALATOR EMPLOYED

will IMJ decided at a special elec- at the piano by Miss Miriam Ben- i
tion lo be held here Saturday, July i nett, the group -sane; the club'sj
2. Polls will be open from 4 P. i theme, "God Bless America." j
M. to 8 P. M. ! The annual report of the club '

The' voters, on that day, will be .was read by Miss Maloney who also -
asked to approve; or reject a refer- j gave a resume of the state unior j
endum which wills for an appropn- convention held recently in Atlan- ;
alien of $7,500 toward the con-
srtuction of a new lirehou.se here.

According to Al Schnebbe and
John Wilkins, president and sec-
retary, respectively, of the local
board of fire commissioners, the
appropriation would be in the form . outpoint; president, Miss Maloney,
of a bond issue. The total cost' and first vice president, Miss Lil-
of the building will be approxi-, lian Sayres.

The following new committee
chairmen were named for the en-
suing year:

Membership, Miriam Bennett;

'40 FORDS CENSUS
TO PROVIDE WORK
FOR LONE COUNTER

tic City.
Mrs. Anderson extended greet-

ings to those present as did Mrs.
Leland Taylor and Mrs. Carl
Iteitenbach, junior councillors.
Corsages were presented to the

Only One Enumerator Will
Be Required For Can-

vass Next Year

matcly $23,000, but the district's
share of the entire cost will not ex-
ceed $7,500. The balance, §1!},-
500, will be obtained through WPA
funds.

Members of the commission
pointed out that the present firc-
honse i.s in poor condition. Fur-
ther use of the building for social
functions inu.sL be discontinued be-
cause of the structure's dipalidated
condition.

In addition, the present building

publicity, Helen Zimmerman; pro-
gram, Lillian Sayres; public wel-
fare, Mary Krainaitz; international
relations, Elizabeth Toth; music,
Helen Estok; Braille, Virginia 01-
sen; drama, Jane Maloney; art,
Jeanette Larson.

The following program of enter-
is not located to provide efficient [ tainment was presented under the
fin; protection to all sections of the
fire district. Plans for the fire-
house would place the new struc-
ture either on the Lincoln High-
wuy or the Edison Park site.

Chris Jorjj,-ensen, of Attorney
t General David T. WiInfix's office,

has been named attorney to repre-
sent the local fire board.

LUTHERAN CHURCH
SCENE OF BRIDAL
Dorothy Julian Of Hope-

lawn Weds Peter Bloom-
field Of Metuchen

TIOPELAWN— The marriage of
Miss Dorothy Julian, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. Julian, of 13 Lee
Street, this place, to Peter Uloom-
lield, of Menlo Avenue, Metuchen,
took place in the Redeemer Luth-
eran Church, Fords. The cere-
mony was performed by Rev. Ar-
thus Kreyling.

The bride was given in marriage
by lire unvk>, W. -MacFarlane. She
wore a gown of white net with
train, and a fingertip length veil
which was held in place by a crown.
She carried a bouquet of white
roses and baby's breath.

Mrs. W. MneFarlane was the

direction of Lucille Kaus, program
chairman: Solo, "Mexicaie Rose,"
Miriam Bennett, accompanied by
Betty Testa; solo, "Deep Purple,"
Helen Estok, accompanied by Miss
Bennett; piano solos, "Scarf
Dance" and "Little Sir Echo," Miss
Testa.

Officers for the ensuing year will
be: President, Pejigy Goodhue;
first, vice president, Lillian Sivy res;
second vice president, Miriam Ben-
nett; secretary, Gloria Bergman;
traesurer, Lucille Kaus, and corre-
sponding secretary, Dorothy Pel-
zel.

Guests included: Mrs. Frank
Maloney, Miss J. Maloney, Lillian
Sayres, Miriam Bennett, Mrs. Wil-
liam Bennett, Gloria Bergman,

(Continued on tarjc 3)

FORDS—Taking the census in
Fords, early next year, will mean
a job for only one person, it was
learned today.

Census Bureau officials have es-
timated that one enumerator will
be required to canvass each 1,400
persons in urban areas. The es-
timate is based on 19^0 popula-
tion.

Although actual census-counting
will not begin until next April,
nearly six thousand persons al-
ready have applied for the census
enumerator jobs. Their applica-
tions will be turned over to the
area and district supervisors of the

who have not yet been

MRS. BALINT FETES
PROSPECTIVE BRIDE
Miss Helen Dunback Guest

Of Honor At A Sur-
prise Shower

FORDS—A delightful
shower was recently tendered to
Miss Helen Dunback at the home

matron of honor, and the bride's j of Mrs. Anthony Balint, Maxwell
sister, Betty Julian, the
maid.

William Purdy served as best

brides- Avenue, this place.
The affair was held in honor of

man and W. MacFarlane as usher. h p r approaching marriage to Grudy
Marie
liretl

Julian, flower girl, was at-
in a blue frock and carried

M. Bradley of Athens, Georgia.
Tho hostesses of the evening in-

red roses. Stephen Purdy served i eluded Mrs. Balint and Mrs. Carl
as page.

The cmipie will reside at
Street, this place.

census,
named.

In the past the job of district
supervisor, through whose office
census enumerators are hired, has
been a political plum, and the se-
lection of enumerators has been
on a patronage basis. But the
field jobs are the only patronage
jobs in connction with the 1940
census, since Bureau officials this
year are stressing civil service
qualifications for all other appoint-
ments.

Although the 1^40 census enu-
merators will have the job not
only of compiling population fig-
ures, but also of collecting vari-
ous business data, their jobs will
not last long.

Actual population counting in
cities, can be accomplished within
two weeks. The fact that the can-
vassers must collect sales, payroll
and employment data from retail-
ers, wholesalers, manufacturing
plants, and service businesses, in
cities, and in rural areas must
collect farm data, will probably
stretch the enumerator's job out a
little longer.

Actually, the numerators, will
collect information from all re-
tailers, wholesalers and manufac-

surprise j t u i . i nK p i a n t S | j n addition to hotels,
amusement houses, tourist camps,
advertising agencies, construction
contractors, laundries, rug clean-
ers and dyers, and sales finance
companies. In rural areas, they
will count farms and collect data
on livestock, crop acreage, mort-
gages, taxes and other affiliated
subjects.

CLARA BARTON —Efficiency
and the excellent training of the
Clara Barton firemen and the Pis-
catawaytown first aid squad is
being heralded to day for saving
the life of Stephen Dudash, Jr., 7,
of this place.

The boy fell into a water-filled
clay test pit of the Seaboard Re-
fractories Company here Sunday
afternoon, while trying to scoop up
skates with a bottle he had sus-
pended from his wrist by a string.

Firemen from Raritan Engine
Company No. 2 and members of
the Piscatawaytown first aid squaJ
worked over the boy for more than
a half hour before resuscitating
him. Artificial respiration and in-
halators were used to revive the
boy.

The youth, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen Dudash, Sr., of Wood-
bvidge Avenue, was taken to the
Middlesex General Hospital, New
Brunswick, in the Raritan Town-
ship Safety Council ambulance.
The family physician, yesterday,
reported the boy as "doing nicely."

According to Police Chie.f Charles
Grandjeon and Special Officer Wil-
liam Doll, the boy went oit to play
with his five-year-old sister, Elea-
nor, shortly before noon. A short
while later, the mother heard
Eleanor' screamnijj and saw her
racing toward the house to tell
the father that her brother had
fallen into the pond. Mr. Dudash
ran to the pit and pulled out the
unconscious boy.

The firemen and first aid squad
were immediately summoned. The

FORDS—A large crowd of spec- Eugene Antol, Keasbey, first; John
tators witnessed the running of the Sekrettar, Fords, second ; third
field meet, sponsored by the Harry h e a t . J u l i u s Wagerik, Hopelawn,
Hanson Post No. 163, American | first: Robert Sekrettar, Fords, sec-
Legion, and held in the Fords Park t ond.
Tuesday. The event was one of
the most successful of its kind ever
conducted here.

The committee in charge of the
affair, under the chairmanship of
John Damback, functioned perfect-
ly. There was no dull moment or
slip in the running of the vari-
ous events.

Each event had several entries,
and with competition close, the
spectators saw thrilling finishes.
Badges were awarded to the fol-
lowing winners:

25 yard dash: First heat, Henry
Burch, Fords, first; Joseph Kreidl,
Hopelawn, second; second heat,

Finals, 25-yard dash: Eugent
Antol, first; Joe Kreidl, second;
Henry Bureh, third.

50 yard dash, first heat, won by
John Kornitas, Hopelawn; George
Wonsky, Keasbey, second; second
heat won by Henry Birch, Fovds;
Eusrene Antol, second; finals, 50
yard dash, won by Eugene Antol;
John Kornitas, second; Henry
Burch, third.

100 yard dash: First heat won
by Kenneth Shultz, Fords; Leroy
Larson, Fords, second; second heat
won by Theodore Dillworth, Fords;
Eugene Antol, Keasbey, second;

(Continued on Page 3)
Roy E. Anderson

M c- / L jiff r •/• A 22 JUNIOR AUXILIARY
Mrs. bisolak, Mrs. Geiling Awarded WiWc TWH AWARIK

rnzes tor blower bhow Exhibits AT rmjwTv RALLY
Have Largest Number Of Entries In Annual Contest

Sponsored By Fords Club; Other Winners Listed Unit Of Fords Legion Post
Has Largest Delegation,

And Best Scrapbook

er? worked over the lad and
used all methods to revive him.

PISCATAWAY GIRL
BRIDE OF TOMCSIK

Lee

TOWNSHIP RESIDENT IS
ORDAINED^AS PASTOR

Son Of St. James' Rector
To Be Located For
Present In Canada

Gil.sdorf.
The .truests were Mrs. Adolph

Quadt. Mrs. John Hansen, Mrs.
John Miller, Mrs. Paul Miller, Mrs.
John Jago, Mrs. George Woodcock,
Mrs. Willard Dunham, Mrs. Knute
Jensen, Mrs. Viggo Ferdenond-
sen, Mrs. Tapley, Mrs. Edward

Bernice Jogan Is Elected
President Of Fords Guild

FORDS—Miss Bernice Jogan
was elected president of the Jun-
ior Acolyte Guild of St. John
chapel, at the annual election of

Mildrew Budlew, Metuchen
Man Are United In

Pretty Ceremony

PISCATAWAYTOWN — M i s s
Mildred Ann Berlew, twin daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mr?. George H.
Berlew, of Wooclbridge Avenue,
was recently married to John
Tomcsik, of Metuchen, in St.
James' Eipscopal Church.

The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a gown of chan-
tilly lace and marquisette with
train and a cap veil. She carried a
bouquet of roses and lilies of the
valley.

The bride's twin sister, Miss Vir-
ginia Berlew, served as maid of
honor and was attired in a gown
of Wailis blue with blue veil and
carried a bouquet of pink roses.

Frank Kesckcs, of Fresh Pond
Road, served as best man.

The bride's brother, George,
acted as j-in.tr bearer. He was
accompanied by a flower girl, Doro-

FORDS—The annual flower show and bake sale held
recently by the Fords Woman's Club in the Corriele Street
firehouse was a huge success, according to the committee
in charge of the affair.

Mrs. J. Sisolak and Mrs. Alfred Geiling received spe-
cial mention for the largest number of exhibits.

The flower exhibits which num- :r" ~- ' T- -
bered about thirty-three were ex-
ceptionally beautiful and the com-
mitte felt pleased with the interest
shown.

Judges included Mrs. Frank
Dunham and James Kadash, of the
State Flodists in Perth Amboy.

Prizes were awarded to the fol-
lowing exhibitors:

Roses, Mrs. Ben Jensen; pan-
sies, Gerald Geiling; petunias, Miss
Elizabeth O'Reilly; flower basket,
Mrs. C. Rodner; best table center,
Mrs. Alfred Geiling; house plants,
Miss Glayds Sehicker; wild flowers,
Mrs. E. Ff eider; old fashioned
wiiniature arrangements Mrs. E.
Pfeiffer; miniature vase arrange-
ment, Miss Clara Geiling; Califor-
nia poppies, Miss C. M. Geiling;
Japanese iris, Miss I. Sisolak; del-
phiniums, Mrs. I. Sisolak; sweet
peas, Mrs. I. Sisolak,

DUNBACK-BRADLEY
RITES SOLEMNIZED
Ceremony Takes Place Sat-

urday In Our Lady Of
Peace Church

SCHEDULED AUG. 14
Piscatawaytown Firemen

To Have Annual 3-Day
Social Affair

PISCATAWAYTOWN — Plans
are being advanced by the Rari-
tan Engine Company No. 1 for
the organization's third annual
carnival and bazaar which will be
held the week of August 14 to 19
inclusive on the grounds adjacent
to the firehouse.

Tiie feature prize will be an elec-
tric washing machine to be award-
ed on the last night of the affair.
Fivetonsof'coal will also be award-
ed. Each night, at 11 o'clock, a
special prize will be given out.

The proceeds derived from the
carnival will be used for the fire-
men's annual Christmas fundwhich
is used to bring happiness to the
needy children of this vicinity.

MISS HUDA IS HONORED

PISCATAWAYTOWN — Ernest
Arthur Phillips, son of the Rev. W.
K. Phillips, pastor of the St. James'
Church here, was ordained to the R°S:»1PS Bradley. Helen Dunback,

linistry at St. James' Parich Gertrude Tapley and Henrietta

Triggs, Mrs. Richard Coleman, Mrs. , officers held here.
Other officers named were: Jerry

Looser, secretary, and Miss Lor-
rain, treasurer. Mrs. G. Baum-
garten was appointed to act as

mini:
church in Komptville, Ontario,
Canada, by the Most Rev. John
Lyons, Bishop of Ontaria, acting
for Bishop Gardner of this state.

The newly-ordained Mr. Phil-
lips was graduated from New
Brunswick high school in 1932.
Matriculating at Rutpc-rs Univer-
sity, he also was graduated from
Trinity College, Toronto, Canada.

Now connected with St. John's
Church of Toronto, the Rev. Mr.
Phillips expects in time to return
to the Diocese of New Jersey,

Frances Keays, Mrs. Andrew
Wolck, Mrs. E. Giles, Mrs. How-
ard McCallcn and Mrs. Frances
Evans.

Also Misses Helen Milleh, Cath- ' advisor due to the absence of Rev.
erine Jago, Montaine Bradley, , Kittenger.

The junior choir has discontinu-
ed rehearsals for the summer

Dunback. month?.

FORDS—Miss Helen Dunback,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Dunback, of Maxwell Avenue, be-
came the beautiful bride of Giady
M. Bradley, of Baltimore, Mr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Brad-
ley, of Athens, Ga., at ceremonies
held Saturday morning in Our
Lady of Peace Church here. Rev.
Joseph Ketter, pastor, officiated.
The wedding music was played by
Miss Elizabeth Egan on the organ.

The bride wore a gown of mous-
seline de soie patterned on Co-
lonial lines and carried an old-

thy Hughes, who wore an old- ; fashioned bouquet of white roses
fashioned dress of pale blue, trim-
med in pink and carried an old-
fashioned bouquet.

A reception followed at the Ye
Olde Ho'fbrau Inn.

Keasbey Fire Company Auxiliary
Sponsors Successful Card Party

Cash, Merchandise Thefted
In Township Tavern Break

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Police
continue to investigate the break-
ing and entering into the Phoenix
Tavern on Jackson Avenue Sun-
day. Thieves escaped with $25 in
cash and about §30 in merchandise.

According to Police Chief
Charles Grandjean, entrance was

KEASBEY—A most successful
and enjoyable benefit card party
was held Saturday night at the
home of Mis. Margaret Quish, of
Crows Mill Road, here, under the
auspices of the Ladies' Auxiliary
of Protection Fire Company No. 1
of Keasbey.

Mrs. Peter Urban was the win-
ner of the door prize and Otto
Schuster was awarded a basket
of fruit which was the prize for a
special contest conducted by the
auxiliary. The contest for a box
of groceries was won by Michael
Kelly.

High scores were made by: Pi-
nochle, Mrs. Orosz, C. Schuster,

gained by forcing a side window. < Mrs. Frank Heenan, William Auer,
Joseph Kolojay, proprietor, told ; Mrs. Orosz, Otto Schuster. John

the police the loot included a quan- j Parsler, Steven Faezuk, Joseph
tity of liquor, cigars and cigarettes. Vnrgo, J. Mandy, Mary Hertiaiii,

O. Tilp. Andrew Orosz, C. Pficffer
and Joseph Parsler; rummy, Mr.
Durschar, Irene Racz, Arthur 01-
sen and Helen Schuster.

Fan-tan: Rose Charonko. George
Biro, Mrs. Bergman and Peter J.
Urban. Euchre: Mary Pfeiffer
and Mrs. Quish; non-players.
Charles Pfeiffer. William Bertram,
Mrs. Irene Yamos. Frank Heenan,
Mary Charonko. Michael Kelly,
Mrs. Frances Parsler, Mrs. Pauline
Dunham, Mrs. Mae Dunham and
Peter Hodan.

Others present were: Eric
Schuster, "W. Dambach, K. Mandy,
A. Dambach, John Bertram, F. H.
Deik, Mrs. Helen Urban, Mrs. Fac-
zak, Mrs. A. Berg-man, Helen
Berry, James Quish, Mrs. A. 01-
sen, Irene Toth, La Verne Dcik and
Mrs. John Dambnch,

WIFE FEARS FOR LIFE,
HORAN HELD IN $500

Raritan Township Woman
Says Husband Threat-

ened To Kill Her

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—As a

and baby's breath. Her finger-
tip veil was held in place with a
small white doll hat.

Her sister, Miss Henriette Dun-
back, of Maxwell Avenue, as maid
of honor, was attired in a peach
brocaded double net gown, also
patterned on Colonial lines. She-
carried an old-fashioned bouquet
of talisman roses and bachelor but-
tons, and wore a leghorn hat trim-
med with blue to match her blue
accessories. The bride's mother
wore a printed chiffon dress and a
corsage of a garden variety of
flowers.

Henry Scott, of Hasbrouck

FORDS CLUB PLANS
BUS TRIPJULY 16
Catholic Girls Also Will

Sponsor Holiday At
Seaside Park

FORDS—At a meeting of the
Catholic Girls' Social Club, held
Friday night in the auditorium of
Our Lady of Peace Church, plans
were made for a bus trip to Pali-
sade Park on July 16.

Club members and non-club
members desiring to attend may
get in touch with Miss Anna Pat-
rick, Miss Lillian Lund or Miss
Rosalie Lutrius.

Plans were also furthered for a
week's stay at Seaside Park late in
August. The grocery committee

FORDS—The Junior Auxiliary
of the Harry Hanson Post No. 163,
American Legions, Fords, received
its just share of honors at the Mid-
dlesex County Junior Auxiliary
rally held recently ut the Linwood
Grove in Raritan Township.

The local post unit had the larg-
est delegation at the rally and, in
addition, had the best scrapbook of
county posts. The two prizes
awarded to the Fords juniors will
be presented to them at a county
convention which will be held at
Dunelien in August.

Miss Irene Huda, president of
the local unit, acted as sergeaut-
at-arms, during the meeting. Dur-
ing next year's rally, Miss Huda
will serve as historian.

The following juniors attended
the rally: Margaret and Betty
Damback, Betty Christiansen,
Elaine Gloff, Edwina Chovan, San-
dra and Gloria Sunshine, Dorothy
and Vivian Kinulsen, Lillian Misak,
Lorraine Scharick, Amelia and Ro-
salie Lutrias, Lucille Sundquisl
and Irene Huda.

Senior auxiliary members i'1 at-
tendance included Mrs. Benjamin
Sunshine, Mrs. Arnold Christcn-
sen ad Mrs. George Scharick.

LEGION TOMORROW
TO DEDICATE GIFT
TO SOLDIERS' HOME
Fords Post To Participate

In Ceremony At 1 P. M.
At Menlo Park

OFFICIALS TO ATTEND

FORDS — The new infirmary
equipment, donated by the Legion
posts of the county, will be dedi-
cati'd at the Home for Disabled
Veterans, Menlo Park, tomorrow
afternoon at elaborate ceremonies
scheduled to begin ut 1 o'clock.

Roy E. Anderson, of Wood-
bridge, Middlesex County Amer-
ican Legion commander, will pre-
sent the equipment to former Gov-
ernor George S. Silzer, president
of the Menlo Park Soldier?' Home
Hoard of Managers. Mr. Silzer, in
turn, will present it to Commis-
sioner William J. Ellis, of the Stare
Department of Institutions and
Agencies, who will atvept it on be-
half of the State Board of Control
of Institutions ami Agencies.

In connection with the observ-
ance, a patriotic program will bo
given by the Junior Legion mem-
bers, the Perth Amboy Legion
Drum Corps and other units.

Other invited guests include
Colonel Franklin IVOHer, president
of the Prudential Insurance Com-
pany and former national com-
mander of the Legion; the Rev.
Gill Robb Wilson, of Trenton,
state director of aviation and for-
mer Legion national chaplain, and
Lester G. Block, of Trenton, state
commander of the American Le-
gion.

The equipment is the gift of the
Legion posts and auxiliaries of the
county At a cost of about $2,000,
these units bought ten modern hos-
pital beds, bedside tables, arm
chairs, lamps, writing tables, car-
pets, drapes, Venetian blinds and
other items.

The Harry Hanson Post No. lG.'I,
American Legion, Fords, and its
various auxiliaries will participate
in tlie program tomorrow.

LOCAL PARTY ENJOYS
TRIP ON HORN CRAFT
Good Catch Reported Off

Pt. Pleasant; Six
Guests On Board

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Cap-
tain Charles Horn entertained sev-
eral township residents on a fish-
ing trip aboard his :j2-foot cruiser
last Friday. A good catch was* re-
ported by the fishermen. The
party went to sea out of Point
Pleasant where Capt. Horn docks

party were: Police Re-
his boat.

In the
corder Alfred C. Urffer, Lieuten-

will submit a list of groceries need- jant Harold Peterson, Carl Wolford,
ed for the
meeting.

vacation at the next Warren
Leon A.

Horn, Rudy
Carpenter.

Horn and

Calling Sect's Prayers Too Noisy
Hopelawn Man Fights New Church

SUNSHINE ELECTED
LEGION CHIEFTAIN
Fords Post Holds Annual

Election In Home Of
Arthur Giesing

F O R I) S—Benjamin Sunshine
was elected commander of the
Harry Hanson Post No. IfiU, Am-
erican Legion, Wednesday night,
at the annual election of officers
held at tin* home of Arthur Gies-
ing. Commander Sunshine suc-
ceeds B.-nlolo Di Matteo.

Other officers named were: Ar-
thur Git-sing, senior vice com-
mander; Paul Chovan, unior vice
commander; George A. IIoflT, sec-
ond junior vice commander; Carl
\ . 11 an sen, finance officer; John
Damback, chaplain; Walter II. Ly-
beck, adjutant, and Christian
Nicolaisen, auvgeant-at-sirms.

The newly elected officers will
be inducted into their respective
offices at elaborate installation
ceremonies to be held July 25. The
next meeting of the post will be
held at the home of Joseph Fof-
rich, (',',) St. Stephen's Avenue,
Keasbey.

All members of the Fords post
are requested to be present at the
Veterans' Home, Menlo Park, in
uniform, tomorrow afternoon to
participate jn the dedication cere-
monies of the new inrfimary at 1
o'clock.

CLAM CHOWDER PARTY
SLATED IN OAK TREE

WOODBRIDGE — Antagonism
between Donato Savoia, 42, of
Worden avenue, Hopelawn and the
Church of Jesus Christ continued

result of threatening to kill his Heights, cousin of the bridegroom, this week when a petition signed
wife, James P. Horan, 64, of Ethel
Road, was committed to the county

served as best man. ! by 47 residents of Worden avenue
A reception at the Club Kalita, and Florida Grove road sections,

jail in default of S500 bail pend-( Avenel, followed the ceremony. j protesting against a new building
ing action by the Grand Jury.

Horan was arrested Fridav on a
After a wedding trip to Athens, permit being issued to the church,

complaint by his wife. Elizabeth . Baltimore.
Horan. He was arraigned before

the couple will make their home in was received by the Township com-
mittee and Savoia, himself made
a personal appearance before the

Recorder Alfred C. Urffer Satur- t Ords Boy Scouts Attend committee -nembei
day on charges of threatening the
life of his wife.

Mrs. Horan, according to the
World's Fair In New York Last week Savoia was placed

under a S500 peace bond by Judge
Arthur Brown for allegedly utter-

police, said her husband became in- * UtiDb—Boy Scouts of Troop ; j n K offensive remarks to the mem-
toxicated
her.

and threatened to kill No. 51 attended the World's Fair
at Xew York recently with Neils
Xeilsen, assistant scoutmaster, Ro-

TWINS HAVE BIRTHDAY
FORDS—Michael Steven and j master, and John Simon,

Mary Ann Kovach. twin children patrol leader, in charge.
of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kovach,

bers of the church and Mrs. Savoia
was fined five dollars for contempt
of court when she called one of

bertLehman,junior assistant scout- I the witnesses, a parishioner of the
t d J church, a "liar."

Appearing before the commit-
Scouts attending were: William tee, Savoia, in broken English, said

of 30 Fifth Street, Fords, cele- Molnar. William Norlund, Ernest ' that he agreed with Judge Brown
bra ted their first birthday recently Vagrin, Herbert Nielsen, Raymond ' that "the constitution says a man
at a party eiven by their parents , Bonalsky, August Wiegand and . can pray the way he likes," but,
nt their home hero. iRobert Mnsconik. j ho continued, "tho constitution

says you can stop a nuisance and
the people in the church holler
in the morning and in the night.
I ask for consideration."

The petition objects to the
"erection of a religious hall on the
southwest corner of Florida Grove
road and Worden avenue on ac-
count of its nuisance features
which now exist at its present
meeting hall on Lee avenue."

Now U»e Garage
At the present time the Church

of Jesus Christ is using a con-
verted garage as a church. They
lecently purchased property in
front of its present location with
the intention of erecting a new
church. Most of the parishioners
are of Italian extraction.

In answer to a question by
Mayor August F. Greiner, William
Ailgaier, the building inspector,
said that he had received no re-
quest for a building permit as yet.
He promised to refer any such re-
quest to the committee as a whole
for consideration.

H. K. Volunteer Fire Com-
pany Schedules Affair

At Gus* Grove
OAK TREE—A clam chowder

party, under the auspices of the
H. K. Volunteer Fire Company,
will be held Sunday, July 0, at
Gus' Grove, Henry Street.

Serving will begin at 1 o'clock
and will continue throughout the
afternoon and evening.

The entertainment program will
include outdoor games and field
events. Carl Lindquist is general
chairman.

Republican Club In Fords
Conducts Special Session

FORDS—A special meeting of
the Fords Men's Republican Club
was held in the New Brunswick
Avenue headquarters last night.
Following the business session a
social hour was enjoyfd and re-
/••oslynents served.
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Revue of World Events in Photographs
Art Takes to the Clothesline ill Outdoor Exhibition VHAT! >0EVP | ^-juc]5 Corroborate Dead Woman's Story

Art flapped on clotheslines as a brisk wind swept through Kittenliouse square in Philadelphia, Pa., re-
cently. It was the annual three-day outside exhibit sponsored hy the Art League of Philadelphia. Several
hundred oils, water colors and etchings were on display and for sale. Thousands of interested spectators filed
past the displays.

Fuzzy-Wuzzies Aid British in Omdurman 'Battle'

After waiting years for the right
moment, the right mood and the
right piece of stone, Jacob Epstein,
modernis t sculptor , c rea ted
"Adam," which he considers his
"greatest vrorle." The huge alabas-
ter figure was completed in 18
months, without benefit of model.

POTENTIAL HERO

In the welding of the "life line of the British empire," Lord Horatio Kitchener's famous victory a'
Omdtirman, Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, on September 2, J838, over the fanatic dervish hordes of the Khalifa
stands as one of the most Important military conquests in England's history. Stemming from this triumpt
was Great Britain's complete mastery of Egypt. Now a British movie company is remaking history, filming
the battle with the aid of the Hadcndowah tribe, known as the Fuzzy-Wuzzies, a name given them hy Rudyard
Kipling. Left: Natives relaxing before a "battle." Circle inset: Makeup men create dummy heads to be
strewn on the battlefields. Right: Hand to hand encounters between the natives and the soldiers.

1939 Napoleon Leads Fellow Alumni in Charge

Reatly for all eventualities, wheth-
er it be a fair rlamscl stricken with
hero-worship or in distress from
ocean waves, two-year-old Teddy
Ramsay stands ready for action on
the Miami, Fla., beach.

VETERAN SHOWS 'EM

Though their school days are a thing of the past, these former classmates can always find sufficient time
for a reunion. In Philadelphia, at the University of Pennsylvania's annual Alumni day celebration, George Kel-
leher mounts his "mighty charger" and portrays a 1930 version of Napoleon. He is surrounded by fellow
members of the university's class of 1937.

New China City Replaces Los Angeles Landmark

*& *
Luren D. Dickinson, 80-year-old

governor of Michigan, shows pres-
ent-day upstarts how baseball was
played in his day. He struck this
catching pose when he participated
in the Old Timers' baseball game in
Detroit recently.

ROYAL HONEYMOONERS

Honeymooners to Malaya are
Prince Mahmud, 20-ycar-old brother
of a Malayan sultan, and his recent
bride, the former Joyce Blencowe,
21, daughter of an Oxford, Eng-
land, tradesman.

Buddhist rites, devil dancers and the traditional cavorting Chinese lion featured pageantry in Los An-
geles' new China city recently when that picturesque quarter was cleaned of ghosts and demons. Replacing
the old Chinatown, which was evacuated to make way for a new Union station, China city is the site of
many historic Incidents of early Los Angeles days.
its past.

The ceremonies were intended to lay the ghosts of

Shifting Sleep
The average normal person has

from 15 to 20 different sleeping posi-
tions and changes these positions
about 35 times a night to allow vari-
ous muscles of the body to relax and
rest.

Dead for three years, Mrs. Pattie Tillrtt once lestided In a.land
suit that one boundary mark—a cemetery—existed near the famous Seven
SisteM dunes in Dare county, North Carolina. There was no trace of the
cemetery and the case was dismissed. Now a storm has swept the
banks, and shifting sands exposed the bones of Mrs. Tillctfs ancestors.
Attorneys have moved to reopen the case.

War? Unthinkable, Says London Woman

When Sir John Anderson, British civilian defense minister, planned
his air raid precautions shelters, he forgot all about Mrs. Dobson of
London, who, through no fault of her own, just can't get through the
doorway of a standard shelter. Mrs. Dobson, as you may have noticed,
is somewhat oversized, and undoubtedly believes in an appeasement policy.

Hitler Entertains First Roval Visitors

Relchsfuehrer Adolf Hitler plays the gracious host to Prince Paul
and Princess Olga of Yugoslavia during their recent trip to Germany,
bidding them a temporary farewell as they left Berlin to visit the estate
of Field Marshal Hermann Goering. They were the first royal couple
at the head of a state to pay a state visit to Greater Germany.

Queen of the Beaches Begins Reign

An easy winner in competition for "Queen of the Beaches" was Miss
Norma Ellis, 17-year-old beauty of Irvine, Calif., who was selected from
among 222 Southern California girls. She is pictured with her trophy
after winning the annual Occanside, Calif., event.

Chinook Is Name Applied
To Various Winds in West

"Chinook" is the popular name of
various winds common in the north-
western part of ihe United States
and in British Columbia. It was
originally applied by the early trad-
ers at Astoria, Ore., to a warm
southwest wind blowing from the di-
rection of the Chinook Indian vil-
lages on tlie Columbia river. Under
the influence of a chinook wind the
snow is melted quickly and the
weather becomes balmy and spring-
like. The name is also applied spe-
cifically to a warm wind in winter
on the lee side of a mountain. Such
chinook winds arc common in the
Sierras and the Rockies. They are
produced as follows: Humid air ris-
ing on the windward side of a high
mountain cools slowly with ascent,
owing to the heat freed by conden-
sation of the water vapor into clouds
and rain. This same air descend-
ing on the lee side is relatively dry
and warms rapidly by compression
with descent. Hence, level for lev-
el, the air is warmer on the lee than
on the windward side. The differ-
ence in temperature between the op-
posite valleys of a high mountain
may be 10 to 20 degrees, or oven
more. In Europe, especially in the
Alps, "foehn" is the name applied
to winds of this type. Glarus, Switz-
erland, was almost completely de-
stroyed in 1861 by fire fanned by a
foehn rushing down from the moun-
tains. A law now requires every
fire in the town to be extinguished
as soon as a foehn begins.

Children's Eyes Change
Color as They Grow Older

Usually the eyes of white children
do not become fully colored until
several months after birth. The iris,
the colored diaphragm of the eye,
appears a slate-blue at birth be-
cause of the dark pigment at the
back of the eye which shows
through, according to the Bettor Vis-
ion institute. White, yellow or rod-
dish brown pigment is deposited in
the iris, which, against the dark pig-
ment behind, gives rise gradually to
gray, hazel or brown eyes. In blue-
eyed persons very little pigment is
deposited in the iris, while in albinos
there is very little dark pigment at
the back of the iris, the blood ves-
sels imparting a pink coloration.

Happiness
The happiness of today is as im-

portant as the happiness of tomor-
row. You cannot postpone your en-
joyments and lump them in one
mass to take them after you have
gained a certain position or won a
fortune. You must take them, if
you take them at all, as you go
along. The capacity to enjoy Is not
a constant element in human life.
There comes a time when desire
fails. A man may deliberately sac-
rifice his enjoyments and reap there-
by great moral advantage, but he
cannot postpone them.

Cloak Was Titian
That dress maketh the man was

noted long ago. Titian, the famed
ItaHan painter of the Sixteenth cen-
tury, walked home in his working
clothes unnoted, but returning im-
mediately to the street again, in his
court costume of purple velvet, ev-
ery person he met bowed and did
him homage. Disgusted, Titian,
back in his studio, threw the cloak
on the floor, exclaiming, "Thou,
then, art Titian; so much for dra-
pery!"

Climbing Kangaroos
Members of the American Muse-

um of Natural History Expedition
to Dutch New Guinea have discov-
ered 11 specimens of tree-climbing
kangaroos. They arc five to six
feet over-all length and come from
the slopes of the Cyclop mountains,
just behind Hollandia. These rare
kangaroos climb like the natives
reaching up with their front paws,
then hoisting themselves as the roar
paws follow.

Machine Age in Theater
Sacrificed to the machine age was

the theater's traditional call boy in
Philadelphia when an intcrcommuni-
cator appeared backstage in one of
the theaters, controlling remote
speaker units in distant dressing
rooms. Made to click with greater
precision, certainly, was the entire
production by this elmination of fast
but fallible footwork and of old-
fashioned knock-on-the-door curtain
cues.—Radio Retailing.

Use for the Wild Grape
The wild grape is a hardy plant

and often is used for landscaping
where it is allowed to ramble over
treJJises and arbors. The highly fla-
vored, acid fruit makes excellent
jelly and jam and sometimes is used
for making wine. Small boys in ru-
ral areas learn to smoke by taking
their first puffs from a piece of wild
grapevine. Children use the vines
for swings and for practice on tra-
peze performing.

Brandenburg Gate
The Brandenburg gate is at the

end of Unter den Linden in Berlin.
Designed in imitation of the Propy-
laea at Athens, it is surmounted by
an Image of Victory in a chariot
drawn by four horses. The entire
group is cast in copper. The gate
leads into the Ticrgarten, one of the
largest zoological parks in the
world.

Unique Table
The palace at Heddenchiensee,

which probably has the most sump-
tuous rooms in the world, has a
novel dumbwaiter on which the din-
ing room table rests. Press a but-
ton and the table disappears below;
when the dishes are changed the
next course rises with the table.

By L. L. STEVENSON
Spooks: Recently word spread

that an old brownstone house rapid-
ly falling into ruin on the outskirts
of the Bronx was haunted. The tale?
ran that the ghost was that of a
woman who had been killed there
by her husband many years ago. No
one saw the ghost but several per-
sons declared that in the darkness
of the night they heard unearthly
groans. Finally four young men, all
deeply interested in psychic phe-
nomena, decided to investigate.
Meeting at midnight, they boldly en-
tered the house. What was taken
to be a moan or a groan sent three
of them out hurriedly. The fourth
remained. His companions waited
for him breathlessly and just when
they had made up their minds to
notify the police, out he came. With
him he brought not one "ghost" but
two. They were a pair of small
owls that had evidently decided that
a ruined and deserted house made!

a fine residence.
• • *

Zoological: Friends of Medrnno
and Donna, Hispanic dancers, ob-
served them sneaking in and out of
vegetarian restaurants lately. As
they seldom eat anything but moat,
so much curiosity was arousod that
a checkup was made. It seems that
on their last trip to Argentina, the
dancers acquired a pot ocelot. It's
a gorgeous, sleek animal, closely
related to the leopard. When young,
it makes a playful and entertain-
ing pet. But when it grows older,
it reverts to nature and becomes a
fierce, meat-eating beast. So, to
keep their pet tame and happy.
Medrnno and Donna have been en-
deavoring to fool it with a diet of
vegetable and meat balls.

• • •
Stories: Several correspondents

have called attention to the fact that
the Hitler death prediction, pub-
lished here a little while ago, was
old. I hadn't happened to hear It
before. A week after it appeared,
one of the wire services carried a
Monterey, Cal., dispatch giving the
same yarn with a slightly different
twist. Thus I wasn't the only one.
Curious how such talcs keep bob-
bing up. Comes to mind the corpse
in the subway, the woman who died
of leprosy in a hotel bedroom, the
old woman hitch-hiker who, when
given n lift, disappeared from the
back seat, the famous "Jersey dev-
il" and a number of others, always
told by the friend of a friend who'd
had the experience. And possibly,
the foundation for a fine lot of Amer-
ican folklore.

• • •
Pictures: Chatted a bit with Miss

Betty Broadbent, the "tattooed
Venus" in the Strange As It Seems
building nt the World's fair. It
seems that Miss Broadbent, blonde
and lovely, has to wear two pairs of
stockings whenever she appears in
public because of the decorations on
her legs. She loves to dance but
never can wear an evening gown.
She has nice shoulders but there is
an American eagle extending from
one to the other. Though tattooed
from the nape of her shapely neck
to her heels, on her body is the pic-
ture of only one living person—
Colonel Lindbergh. She also de-
clared that when she decided to
become a tattooed girl she ordered
a large picture first so if she lost
her nerve, she couldn't back out.

• • •
Salutes: To Katharine Cornell for

her excellent portrayal of an actress
in "No Time for Comedy" . . . To
Katharine Hepburn for her simula-
tion of a girl of wealth in "The
Philadelphia Story" . . . To young
Sidney Lumet for the way he acts
the poet's son in "My Heart's in the
Highlands" . . . To that wonder-
fully garbed grand dame who look
three dirty-faced gamins into a
swank mid town soda dispensary,
loaded them up with ice cream and
sent them away each clutching a
half dollar . . . To John Chapman
for his Third avenue columns, which
are satires of Broadway gossip col-
umns.

• • •
End Piece: Ira Wolfert was driv-

ing to a Brooklyn hospital with his
two children. Each had to have an
immediate tonsil operation. His
thoughts on the youngsters, he
passed a red light. A policeman
stopped him. He tried to explain
the circumstance:;. The officer
wouldn't listen. So Wolfert went to
traffic court, waited all morning and
paid a fine. It's tough to be a cop.
And it's tough to be the father of
two sick children.

Released by Bell Syndicate, Inc.

Nazi Medical Cost Rises;
Blame Elderly Laborers

WASHINGTON.—A report to the
commerce department from the
American consul at Frankfort-on-
Maln said Germany's medicine bill
jumped 8 per cent in 1938 to $104,-
000,000. The 1938 expenditure per
person, the report said, was $2.98,
compared with $1.40 in 1929.

"The increased expenditure per
person is said to have resulted
largely from bringing "into employ-
ment older and less robust persons,
the report added.

Cripple Cattle nerd
An Arizona veterinarian has ap-

plied for a live stock brand shaped
like a crutch. His herd consists of
18 cows he found with broken legs,
In a shipment from Mexico. He
placed the legs in casts and saved
their lives.
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Social Briefs of Fords, Hopelawn, Keasbey, Raritan Township & Metuchen
Mother-Daughter

Banquet
(Continued from Pa^e 2)

Alice Blanchard, Mrs. L. Taylor,
Betty Testa, Marie Thompson,
Mrs. Helen Landmesser, Mary
Lamlrm-sser, Helen Estuk, Helen
Zimmerman, Vivian Testa, Lucille
Kaus, Mr.s. Oscar Kaus, Mrs. C.
Nichuluisen, Louise. Nicholaisen,
Mr.s. John C. Anderson, Mrs. C.
Reitenbach and Elizabeth Toth.

Keasbey

Registration For Summer
School Will Open Tonight

PERTH AMBOY—Registration
for summer night school will be
held tonight, Monday-and Tuesday
nitfhbi, fu'tween 0:45 o'clock and
l.);'.i() o'clock at, the Hiffh School on
State Street, this place, according
to an announcement made today.
Classes will start Wednesday
night, July 12.

Among the subjects offered will
be: commercial courses, ail, mus-
ic, practical piano, English, busi-
ness English, all ^rade school sub-
jects and citizenship clauses.

Oak Tree
—Mr. and Mrs. Peter I.selin,

daughter Patricia and Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Ferrari and son Larry
motored to Rahway pool Monday.

— Mi*, and Mrs. Robert Kennedy
of Broad Avenue spent Monday
in Philadelphia.

—Mr. mid Mrs. Samuel Kirk-
patrick of Oak Tree Avcmic en-
tertained Mr. ;u\(\ Mr.s. Alexander
Kirkpatrick and daughter Nancy

, Ann of Ilnionville Monday.
—Mr. and Mrs. Palsy Trioia

of Harding Avenue entertained
Mrs. Alice Nelson and daughter,
Alice, of New York City,

Iselin Couple Celebrates
50th Wedding Anniversary

ISELIN — Mr. and Mr?. Stan-
ford Mathes, of Fiat Avenne, cele-
brated their fifth wedding anni-
versary ;it. a surprise party I'iven
recently by a grnup of friends and
relatives.

Those present were; Mrs. Fran-
'Ver, Miithes. Miss Gladys Mnlhes,

Miss Viola Malhes and Miss Fran-
ces Nowicki, of New York Cilv;
Mr. and Mrs, P:uil Sink. Miss Cla-
ra Sluk. Miiis Gracp Rink, Miss
Rose Sink. John Sink, John
Kchlamp, Mi?s Laura Ashley, Wil-
liam Connolly, Mrs. Margaret
Lichtman. Mrs. Vincent Mn-'.zfirel-
li. Miss Catherine Mazznrn'lli ami
Mr. and Mrs. Stanford Malhes of
town.

—Joseph Bernard, of Highland
Avenue, with a party of friends,
spent a day in New York City re-
cently.

—Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Wagen-
hoffer and son, Gerald, and Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Prang and chil-
dren, Dorothy and Robert, of Oak-
land Avenue, spent a day recently
at Keansfourg.

—Protection Fire Company No.
' 1 met Tuesday night at the fire-
hou.se.

I —The Royal Nebel of America
i Society met Wednesday night at
: the home of Mrs. Louis Horvath,
84 Luther Ave/iue, Hopelawn.

I —The regular meeting of the
; Ladies' Auxiliary of the Protec-
! tion Fire Company No. 1 was held
last nitrht at the home of Mr.s. Mar-

. garet Quish, of Crows Mill Road.
| —Frederic Anderson, of Brook-
lyn, was the guest of Mr. and
Mrs, Andrew Prang, of Oakland
Avenue, Tuesday.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Faczak and
children, Margaret and John, of
Florida Grove Road, and Anna Yu-
hasz, of Grenbrook Avenue, spent
Tuesday as the guests of Mr. and
Mr.s. Michael Pongracz, of Some.r-
ville.

—Miss Erma Sebesky and Vi-
vian Haffley, of Green brook Ave-
nue, and Mr. and Mrs. John Pav-
lovics, of Perth Amboy, spent
Tuesday at a lake.

—Mr. and Mrs. Jamber and chil-
dren, Ruth and Bennmin, of Cleve-
land, Ohio, visited at the home of
Mrs. Jamber's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Kranyik, of Peterson
Avenue.

—Misses Trma Papp and Leona
Rerta, of New York City, spent a
few days at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Emery Toth, of Highland
Avenue.

How?
It's nice to have most of the

world's gold, but how can a mer-
chant do business if he has all
the money in town?—Port Arthur
News.

Maybe

The true worth of a man lies
about, half way between what his
wife thinks of him and what his
mother thinks of him.—Brooklyn
Times.

DURMFILM
CJoss and Semi-Gloss

FOR WASHABLE WALLS
AND WOODWORK

Proof against any stain 1 Even
ink, iodine or scorching
grease I Stays bright as por-
celain for years. A child can
apply it. Ask us for a color
chart. „-.

SPECIAL
QUART

Paint a single room
or an entire home.
No money dovnl
A k I F H A
long torm
plan.

United Wall Paper
and Paint Store, Inc.

Tel. Elizabeth 3-9862

4 West Jersey St.
Elizabeth, N. J.

Opposite R. J. Goerke & Co,

Piscataway
—Mr. ami Mrs. K H. Meyer and

family spent some time at the sea-
shore over the weekend.

—Victor Sc-huester has returned
home after .spending- a week in
camp at Mountainside.

—Mr.s. Henry Troger, Sr., is
spending a few days with relatives
in Brooklyn.

—Mr. anil Mrs. Clifford Giddes
and daughter, Mary Ellen, and son,
Clifford, spent the weekend at
Hm-lle.

—Mrs. Frank Murphy and son,
Ilihert, of Overbrook Avenue, have
gone to West Hartford, Conn.,
where they will spend some time
with Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Held-
rieh.

—Mr. ami Mrs. W. Cheatle and
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Freeman of
Crestwood Avenue visited S.
Cheatle of Pennsylvania, Friday.

—Mrs. Ernest Lucas entertain-
ed members of the Ladies' Aid So-
ciety of Trinity M. E. Church at
her home, Plain field Avenue, last
night. Mrs. Emma Meeker was as-
sistant hostess. Mrs. Alice Fan-
was in charge of tbe meeting.

—Mr. ami Mrs. Russell Harrison
and son, Raymond, and Miss Lot-
tie Smith of Main Street vistied
friends in Brooklyn Sunday.

—Frank A. Danford and daugh-
te r , Eileen, of Bergen Place, and
| August Harth, Jr., of New Bruns-
jwick, spent a few days with rela-
tives :it Uniontown, Pa. Mrs. Dan-
ford, who has been visiitng with
her in other, returned with them.

Woodbridge

• FASHION PREVIEW • Fords Notes

THIS two-piece play suit has
many uses but Good House-

keeping for July recommends it
especially for gardening.

i

I Miss Mary E. Neary, of Grove
! street, Mrs. J. Jordan and Miss
! Margaret Jordan, of Amboy ave-
; nut' and Mr. and Mrs. John Rupp
land children, John and Jean, of
\ Metuchen, were the guests Tues-
day of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Waters
of Perth Amboy at their summer
home at Middle Valley.

Legion Field Meet
(Continual from Page 1)

third heat won by John Kornitas,
Ilopelawn; Walter Sieeinski, sec-
ond.. 100 yard dash finals won by
Kenneth Shultz; second, Leroy
Larson; third, Eugene Antol.

250 yard run final: Won by Ken-
neth Shultz, Fords; Leroy Larson,
Fords, second; Peter Zavoi-sky,
Keasbey, third.

Four-boy relay won by Arthur
Torok, Clifford Knudson, George
Sharp ami George Kreidl; .second
place, George Won.sky, Howard
Conk, Joe Petrie, Clifford Larson;
third, Leroy Larson, Julius Wa-
gerik, Arthur Sodolslei, Theodore
Dillworth.

Base running, won by Joe Pe-
trie, Fords; second, George Won-
sky, Keasbey; third, Peter Zavor-
sky.

Sack race: Heat winners, Joe
Petrie, Fords; Theodore Diilworth,
Fords; George Schaarup, Fords;
Ernest Toth, Fords. Finals won by
Joe Petrie; George Schaarup, sec-
ond; Theodore Dillworth, third.

Three-legged race: Won by Ju-
lius Wagerik and Michael MeCann;
Joe Petrie and George Wonsky,
second; Walter Sieeinski and
Henry Burch, third.

Baseball throw for distance:
Won by Kenneth Schultz, Fords;
John Palko, Fords, second; Victor
Frey, Fords, third.

High jump finals: Won by Ed-
ward Korcusko, 4 ft., 1 inch; John
Palko, second, 4 ft.; Kenneth
Shultz, third, 3 ft., G inches.

Running broad ump: Edward
Korcusko, first, 13 St., 7 inches;
John Palko, second, 13 ft., 1 inch;
Victor Frey, third, 12 ft., H
inches.

Baseball I browing at a barrel:
Walter Sieeinski, first; Kenneth
Schultz, second; Victory Frey,
third.

Potato race: Won by John
Wagerik, Hopelawn; George Won-
sky, Keasbey, second; Joe Pelrie,
Fords, third.

Standing broad jump: Won by
Kenneth Shultz; Victor Frey, sec-
ond; George Wonsky, third.

Baseball throw at target won
by James Buehko, Fords; Joseph
Kreidl, Keasbey, second; Peter
Zavoi-sky, Keasbey, third.

LEGAL NOTICE
Refer To: W-H.l; D.ick.'t I19-4B
Keciinlt'd: Ik.ik 1128 PIIKP 296

NOT1CK OF 1TB1.IC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At :i ivguhir meeting of the Township
Committee of ([»• Township of Wood-
lirnlRf held Monday. July 3rd. 1939,
1 was liiriH-tetl to advertise the faci
that on Monthly evening July lTlli, 1933.
tin' Township Committee will meet at
T P. M. lEST) in the Committee
Chambers, Memorial Municipal Build-
nig, Wimdbridge. Nt-w Jersey, and ex-
pose and sell at public sule "and to the
highest bidder according to terms of
nale on file with the Township Clerk
open u> inspection and to be publicly
read prior to pale. Lots 1 and 2 in
Btoek ?AC, Woodbridge Township As-
sessment Map.

T:ike further notice that the Town-
ship Committee has, by resolution and
puisuanr to Jaw. fixed a minimum
price ;it which said lots in said block I
will be sold together with all other de-1
tails pertinent, said minimum price be-.
ing S2.0OO.0O plus costs of preparing;
deed and advertising this sale. Said
lots in said block, if sold on terms,
will require a down payment of $200.00
the balance of purchase price to be |
paid in equal monthly installments of
$20.00 plus interest and other terms,
provided for in contract of sale. |

Take further notice that at said
?ale. or any date to which it may be
adjourned, the Township Committee
reserves the right in its discretion to
reject any one or all bids and to sell
said lots in said block to such bidder
as it may soltut. due regard being giv-
en to terms and manner of payment, in
case one or more minimum bids shall
be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum bid,
or bid above minimum, by the Town-)
ship Committee and the payment
thereof by the purchaser according to
the manner of purchase in accordance
with terma ofi sale on file, the Town-
ship will deliver a bargain and sale
deed for said premises.

E. J. DUNIGAN.
Township Clerk.

DATED JULY 5th, 1939.
To be advertised July 7th and July

14th, 1939 in the Fords Beacon,

Brice King- has returned to his
home in Meadville, Pa., after a ten
day visit with his grand parents,
Dr. and Mr.s. 1. T. Spencer of Up-
per Main .street.

Mr. and Mrs, Harry Tapnen of
Decker place, Mr. and Mrs. James
Sandahl, of Railway avenue, vis-
ited Mrs. Tapper's parents, Me.
and Mrs. Arthur Stewart, at Lake
Teleinark Saturday.

A special meeting of the Fort-
nightly Guild of the Methodist
church will be held Monday night
at the home of Mrs. Russell Lorch
on Rahway avenue.

Edward P. Keating, of Decker
place, spent the holiday week-end
at Lake Teleinark.

—Mrs. Harry Sechrist, of Ridge-
dale Avenue; Miss Stella Wright,
Miss Jeanette Toombs, of New
Brunswick and Miss Florence
Whitehead, of Rahway are on a
motor trip to California where they
will visit the Golden Gate Expo-
sition.

—Miss Ruth Braun, of East
Green Street, is spending the sum-
mer at Camp Cejwik, at Port Jer-
vis, New York.

—Miss May Reid, of Lillian Ter-
race, is serving as councilor at
Camp Endeavor, Scotch Plains, for
the summer. Miss Reid will enter
her Junior year at State Teachers'
College in Trenton in the fall.

—Miss Dorothy Ryan, of Green
Street, is at Camp Lenoloc, Arden,
N. Y., where she is the junior
counselor for the summer season.

—A well-attended block dance
was held in Douglas Street here
Wednesday evening under the
sponsorship of the township PWA
recreation division.

—Miss Lorctta Dunham, of
Douglas Street, spent Sunday at
the auto rac^s in Harrisburg, Pa.

—Mr, and Mr.s. Andrew Koch,
of 37 Liberty Street, and Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Kress, of 102 Maxwell
Avenue, spent a week's vacation
at Niagara Falls.

—Harry Dunham, of Dougla.c

Street, who is confined to his home
due to injuries suffered in a re-
cent automobile accident, had the
follwoing visitors: members of the
Protection Fire Company and its
auxiliary of Keasbey; George Hi Id,
New York; Mr. and Mrs. Peter
O'Toole, Perth Amboy; James Ring
and Theodore Gluek, Linden.

—Mr. and Mrs. Anthony L. Ba-
li nt and .sons, David, Barry and
Robert, and Jerry Looser spent a
day decently at Toms River.

—The Junior Acolyte Guild held
a meeting Tuesday night in St.
John's Chapel under the super-
vision of Mrs. G. Baumgarten, who
is taking full charge of the Guild
while Rev. Mi-. KiUenger is vaca-
tioning in the southwest.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Gloff
attended the wedding of their
nephew, Harold Gloff, in New
York, Saturday.

—M i-ss Rose Vereb and John
Letso, Jr., motored to Atlantic-
City Sunday and visited i'riend;-
in Trenton Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Lutries
and children, Rosalie and Amelia,
spent Tuesday with relatives in
Jackson Heights, L. I,

—Miss Marie Kovalsky, nurse
at St. Peter's Hospital in New
Brunswick, visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Hilbrycht, of
William Street.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Mazur,
Mr. and Mrs. John Crock, and
Mi;-\s Irene Crock enjoqed a motor
(rip through Canada and the New
England States.

—Miss Anne Sereda, student
nurse at St. Peter's Hospital, New
Brunswick, recently spent a day
with her mother, Mrs. Veronica
Sereda, of Ilornshy Street.

—Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Quadt
and daughters, Elaine, La Verne
and'Bcrnice, are spending the sum-
mer at their summer home at Lake
Wallkill.

—Miss Margaret Heri, of Lil-
lian Street, is spending- the sum-
mer motoring through New York
Stale and the lower New England
States.

—Miss' Aileen Kutcher, of Lib-
erty Street, is spending the sum-
mer at a camp near Briartown,
N. Y.

Colonia Notes
—The Catholic Women, of Co-

lonia, are in charge of a public
card party to be held July 13th for
the benefit of St. Cecelia's church
of Lselin, in the church hall. Mrs.
Henry Lnvin and Mrs. Albert Reh-
berg are co-chairmen of the affair.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McCIure,
of Chain-O-Hiil road, entertained
on Thursday Mrs. Me01 lire's sis-
ter and brothers, Mrs. M. H. We-
ber, of Clifton, N. Y. and Edward
and Frank Taylor, of New York
City.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Van
Breamer, of Dover road, and their
daughter, Virginia Mae, are the
guests of Mi-. Van Braemer's grand
mother, Mrs. William Van Braem-
ev, of Saugertis, N. Y. where they
will remain for a few days.

—The Women's division of the
Colonia Country Club held Metro-
politan Open Day on Tuesday
The winners of awards offered by
Miss Amy Mintell in the special
handicap features were Mrs. Jen-
nie Dura with a score of 104-30.79
and Mrs. Rudolph Saurer with
114-37-77.

—Mr. _and Mrs. George Lewis,
of Faimew avenue, attended on
Saturday the molding of Miss Car-
olyn Mason and Marple Lewis, of
hast Orange.

—The Sunshine Club including
Mr... Bernard Heidcren. Mrs. Law-
rence Suit. Mrs. Martha Fuegner
Mrs. Frieda Sroll and Mrs Wif
ham Wells, all o f W e s t ^
y r e N'ew York World's Fair vis-
itors Thursday.

—Mr and Mrs. Leonard Thom-
f": o f F*"rview avenue, have aa

then- guest. Miss Barbara Soule.

f, H^rford- Connecticut, and
John Bell, of New York City

—Russell Feakes, of Chain-O-
Hi I road, attended the dinner and
golf tourney of the Johnson and
Johnson Company, of New Bruns-
wick, at Somerville, on Thurs-
day.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fedor Tetar-
now, of Elm street, entertained
their daughter and granddaughter,
of Linden, over the holiday.

—Miss Betty Saywell, of Fair-
view avenue, was the guest Mon-
day, of Miss Betty Herbster, of
Hillside, at their summer cottage
in Lakehurst.

Swiss Imports of Chemicals
Switzerland paid about $30,000,000

for foreign chemicals in 1937.

Hopelawn Fireman Given-
Damage Verdict Of $1,553

WOODBRIDGE — Deputy
Labor Commissioner. Daniel A.
Spair, in a decision Tuesday,
awarded an aggrega te of $1 ,-
553.29 to James Gregowitz, of
Juliet street, Hopela."wn, a vol-
unteer member of Ilopelawn
Fire Company No. 1, for inju-
ries sustained while fighting a
fire in Keasbey October 14,
1937.

The Township of Woodbridge,
Hopelawn Fire Company No. 1
and the Board of Fire Commis-
sioner District No. S were all
named in the suit. The award,
however, was against the fire
commissioners only—the town-
ship and fire company being en-
tirely absolved.

Menlo Park
—Andrew Dudas, Jr., Paul Pe-

triella and George Ritthaler spent
Saturday deep sea fishing off Beach
Haven.

—Mr. and Mrs. D. Leon Jen-
nings and daughter, Roberta; Mr.
and Mrs. R. M. Feins and family,
and Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Schnebhe
and family spent the holiday week-
end at Brightwater Beach.

—Mrs. Edward Schmelz, of
Harvey Avenue; Mrs. Hazel Fendt,
of Middlesex Avenue, and Miss
Doris Fendt were the recent guests
of Mrs. W. J. Tagliabosche in Me-
tuchen.

—Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Ander-
son and son, Arnold, Jr., of Liu-
coin Highway, spent Sunday visit-
ing at Brown's Mills.

—Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bartress,
of Lincoln Highway, entertained
Mrs. A. Betts and sons, Arthur
and Thomas, during the holiday
weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Duh, of
Lincoln Highway, entertained a
group of friends Saturday.

Fords Legion
Briefs

Hopelawn
—Mrs. Michael Korczowski and

Thomas Korczowski, of Loretta
Street, spent the weekend at the
home of Mrs. Mary Erdick in Mill-
stone.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Shimko,
John, Albert and Arpad Shimko,
of New York, are spending the
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Rezes of this place.

—Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kud-
rick and children, William and
Eleanore, accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. Clement Ference, are visit-
ing relatives in Michigan.

The dedication of the Infirmary
at the Veterans' Home, Menlo
Park, N. J., will take place Satur-
day afternoon, 1 P. M. Unit mem-
bers are reminded to turn out in
as great a number as possible on
this occasion.

The State rally for the junior
auxiliaries will take place at the
Elks Home in Elizabeth, N. J., on
Sunday afternoon, 1 P. M., July
9lh. A chartered bus will leave
from Corielle Street and King
George's Road at 12:15 P. M. Jun-
ior and senior members who have
made reservations, will please be
on time.

The next regular meeting of the
Ladies' Auxiliary will take place on
July 11th, 8 P. M.r in the home
of Mrs. Benjamin Sunshine, 50
Maxwell Avenue. Election of of-
ficers for the coming year will
take place at this meeting.

Iselin News

Old Time.
In Arkansas they had to call

out troops during a revival. That's
what you call the old-time reli-
gion.—Greensboro, Ga., Herald-
Journal.

Savages
There are savages in Africa so

primitive that, according to re-
ports, they will sign up with the
first movie explorer fho comes
along, without waiting for bids
from the others.—Arkansas Ga-
zette.

The Difficulty
A New York minister says that

Christianity is the only cure for
•var, but the trouble is in making
Jie other fellow see that he is the
one who should turn the other
heek.—Miami News.

Fertilizer Pays Its Way
Purchases of fertilizer represent

an outlay of only $33 per farm in the
United States every year. Yet rec-
ords show that every dollar spent
for plant food results in an in-
creased value of crops amounting to
about three and a half dollars.

Biggest Reservation
Fort Bragg, N. C., is the largest

artillery reservation in the world.

LEGAL NOTICE
Refer T«: W-259-106 Docket 1I8-60O
Recorded: Book 1145-1125 PaKeK 500-101

i,V^ % rpSular meeting of th« Town-
,1 P Committee of the Township of

Wootlbridge held Monday. July 3rc]
939. I waa directed to advertise the
act that on Monday evening, July

I7th. 1939. thp Township Committee
will meet at 7 P. M. (EST) in the
Lommittee Chambers. Memorial Muni-
cipal Buildinp. Wo'jdbridge. New Jer-
sey, and expose and sell at public
pale and to the highest bidder accord-
liiS to terms o( sale on file with th'e
Township Clerk open to inspection and
to De publicly read prior to sale. Lota
5G and 57 in Block 178 F, Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map

Take further notice that the Town-
blp Committee has. by resolution and

pursuant to law. fixed a minimum price
at which said lots in said block will be
sold together wift all other details
^rjjnent. sa'3. minimum prlre beinE

51200.00 plus costs of preparing deed
and advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block, if sold on terms, will
•equire a down payment of $120.00
he balance of purchase price to he paid
n equal monthly installments of S10.00

plus interest and other terms provid-
ed for in contract of tale.

Take further notice that at said sale
r any d^te to 'which it may be ad-
ourned, the Township Committee re-

serves the right in its discretion to
reject any^ one or all bids and to sell
said lots in said block to such bidder
is it may select, due regard being g h -
*n to terms and manner of payment,
n case one or more minimum bids shall
e received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum bid,
•r bid above minimum, by the Town-

ship Committee and the payment
thereof by the purchaser according to
the manner of purchase in accordance
with terms of sale1 on file, the Town-
ship will deliver a bargain and sale
deed for said premises.

B. J. DUNIGAN.
Township Clerk.

DATED JULY 5th, 1939.
To be advertised July 7th and July

14th, 1939 in the Fords Beacon.

—The Young Roman's Mission-
ary Guild of the First Church of
Iselin, Presbyterian, held a picnic
supper recently at Roosevelt Park.
Those attending were: Misses
Alexandra Nahass, Selma Nahass,
Mary Kalen, Lilly Katen, Florence
Boehnie, Dorothy Shohfi, Anita Pe-
rez, Rose Willis, Alice Kaufman
and Mrs. Nellie Iladdad.

—Mr. and Mrs. Peter Koban,
Mr.s. Myrtle Sharpp and Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Rapacioli, of town;
Mrs. Ethel Smith and Arthur
Kearsley, of LOIIK Island, visited
friends at South Amboy recently.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Morgan,
of Passaic spent the weekend with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
-TTamlzoii, of Correja Avenue.

—Mi.ss Florence Koehme, of
Middlesex Avenue and Miss Mary
Duffy, of Philadelphia, left Satur-
day afternoon on a tour of the
west. They expect to visit the San
Francisco Fair.

—Miss Gladys Mathes, of New
York, i.s spending- a few days with
her brother and sister-in-law, Mr.
and Mr.s. Stanford Mathes, of
Fiat Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Kane and
family, formerly of Ridgley Ave-
nue, are now residing in their new
home on Pershing Avenue.

—Mrs. Ethel Smith, of Ocean-
side, L. I., has returned home after
spending a week with her sister
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Kapacioli, of Correja Ave-
nue.

Auto Purchases
Automobile manufacturers arc

big buyers, requiring more than
2,200 productive items from 1,200
outside industries and supply firms
for the completion of the modern

Map of Rocks
T. E. GH1 of Paris, Av^., has con-

structed a large map of the United
States mit of rocks from every slate
in the Uniun, says the American
Magazine—each rock being placed
in its correct position on the mop.

550,000 Old Coins Sold
Old coins brought nearly $50,000

at a recent sale in London.
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To: A. R. KOONCE nnd Mr. or Mir..
A. R. KOONCE. husband or wife, as
the case may be of A. R. KOONCE,
the unknown heirs, devisees, and
personal representatives of A. R.
KOONCE, and their or any of their
heirs, devisees, executors. adminis-
trators, grantees, assigns or suc-
cessors in right, title or interest:
By virtue of an Order Of the Cuurt of

Chancery of New Jersey, made on th<*
<!ay of [lie i]:it(- hereof, in ;i cauw
wlit-rein the Tuwnsliip nf Wut,<}-
lifi.ifft-, a mtuitHjjal corporation of
the Stale of New .Jeraey, \» complain-
ant, and you and others are Die de-
ft-mlants, you art- required to appear
iuid answer tlie bill of naiil com-
plainant, on or before the :mii day
of August, I9I19, or Hie said bill wil'l
lie taken as confessed against you.

The said bill is filed to absolutely de-
bar and foreclose you from all right
and equity of redemption of. in ami
to the premises described in certificate;;
of tax .sales dated i lay lf>, I<i3r« ami
December 10. 1935 covering Lots 660 to
662 and Lots 654 to 659 in Block 424-1
and Lots 663 to 665. 666, 667 to 673 in
Block 424-J, on the Assessment Map of
the Township of Woodbridge, County
of Middlesex.

And you, the above named are made
defendants, because you have or may
claim to have a lien or litna or some
right title or interest estate Maim in

r to the premises described in said
bill of complaint.

EUGENE BLANKENHORX,
Solicitor for and of Counsel,
with Complainant,
2-1 Commerce Street,
Newark. N. J.

Dated: June 27th, 1939.
F. B.—7m: 7. 14. 21. 2*.

Fords Couple United In Ceremony
In Perth Amboy Episcopal Church
Miss Catherine Jago Pretty Bride Of Edward Balog;

Newlyweds, After Wedding Trip, To Live In Fords

FORDS—Before an altar adorned with white summer
blooms and the chancel massed with palms and t>rns, Miss
Catherine Jago, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John If. Jago, of
bo Maxwell Avenue, this place, became the lovely bride
of Edward George Balog, son of Mr. and Mrs. George Balog,
of 78 Hamilton Avenue, Fords. The ceremony was per-

"I

JMIOI'OSAL
Sealed proposals for Uie trans-

portation of pupils will be received
by the Board of Education of the
Si-liool District of the Township of
Woodbridge at X P. M., Daylight Sav-
ing Time, on Monday, the 17th day
of .July, 1939, at the Board of KdUffi-
tion Koom in Woodbridije Illsh

hool Building1. Specifications and
>1d form for the route and a standard
orm of questionnaire to be answered
jy the bidder may be secured from

ROY K. ANUKKSON,
Districi Clerk
Board of Education
High School Building",
Woodbridge, N. J.

formde by Rev. Goerge IT. Boyd,
rector, in St. Peter's Episcopal
Church, Perth Amboy, at 3 o'clock
Sunday afternoon.

James Hallan, orpnnist, and Ray
Miller played the weddinp music.
The soloist, Thomas Morgan
brother of the bride, saiiff.
Love You Truly."

Following the ceremony, a re-
ception was held at the home of
the bride's parents.

The bride's father gave her in
marriage. Her gown of vclveen,
Colonial styled, had long sleeves
with puffed shoulder, a. V neckline
and the skirt extended into a train.
Her long veil of illusion was at-
tached to a poke bonnet of illu-
sion and she carried a Colonial
bouquet of white roses and baby's
breath.

Miss Helen E. Damm, ns maid of
honor, wore a dusty pink period
style gown of velveen with powder
blue trimming and a wreath of
rosebuds in her hair. She carried
a Colonial bouquet.

The bridesmaids, Miss Rose Ba-
log, sister of the bridegroom, and
Miss Veronica Bowers, wore pow-
der blue gowns, similar to that
worn by the maid of honor, with
matching floral wreaths in their
hair ami carried Colonial bouquets.

The veil attendants, Sarah Jane
Petersen and Harriet Lee Dalton,
the bride's cousin, wore princess
styled dresses of dusty pink with
a short train, had flowers in their
hair and carried Colonial bouquets
of roses. AH had dusty pink ac-
cessories.

The best man was Robert A. Ba-

log, the bridegroom's brother, and
the ushers were Alfred Kutcher
and Frank Miller.

The bride's mother wore a lace
dress of dusty pink, a white picture
hat and corsage of roses. The
bridegroom's mother wore a blue
lace dress, large white hat, had
white accessories and a corsage of
roses.

Mr. Bale-g and his bride arc on
a honeymoon trip to Quobec, Can-
ada, and upon their return will
make their home jil 25 llnnsen
Avenue, Fords.

D. A. R. Board Holds Final
Meeting Until Next Fall

WOODBRIDGK. — The Board
of Directors of the .lane-t" Gage
Chapter, D. A. 1?., held its final
meeting of the season Friday
afternoon at. the home of the re-
gent, Mrs. Harold ('. Hayden, in
Sewtire.n and planned the program
for the coming year.

It was voted to give donations
to the Kiddie Keep Well Camp,
Woodbridge Girl Scouts and the
Woodbridge Emergency Squad,
Inc.

Tea Is Still Taxed!
Americans consume an estimated

20 billion cups of ten a year—an
annual average of ISO cups for
every person in the country. A Na-
tional Consumers Tax commission
survey shows that of 1R cents paid
for a quartpr pound at Ihis tea, near-
ly three cents—or If).4 per cent—are
taken by hidden taxes.

GAME SOCIAL
- EVERY MONDAY NIGHT -

St. James* Auditorium
Amboy Ave. Woodbridge

10-20 GAME $60 JACK POT $150
GRAND AWARD, $100

DOOR PRIZE $30 ADMISSION 40c

TIME FOR
FRIENDS

While Dinner Is Cooking On A
New C.P. " O D E R Gas
Begin to enjoy the many advantages o£ amazing
new Roper features. Simmer burners make
possible cool "waterless" cooking . . . eliminate
violent boiling and escaping steam , . , keep
kitchens more comfortable. Heavy oven insulation
helps keep heat in the oven, out of the kitchen. j

* .
The famous Rop«r "3-in-l" oven affords "Low
Temperature" cooking. Simply place foods in
the oven and set the control. When you return,
you will be thrilled with a complete meal cooked
to perfection. All the goodness is retained.

PERTH AMBOY GAS LIGHT COMPANY
222 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J .
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George ("Tin Horn") Moseley
The spectacle that General George Van

Horn Moseley made of himself before the
Dies committee of the House of Represent-
atives illustrates the absurdities that some-
to know better.

Gen. Moseley, so we read, made a good
times fix themselves upon minds that o
record as an Army officer. Once on the
retired list, however, he let out a blast
against everything- that was going on and
followed it by assuming to save the nation
by leading a campaign against what he
calls "international Jewry."

Appearing in Washington he refused to
drink the water that was in the committee
room, fearing that it might be poisoned
He was not much concerned when the com-
mittee struck his entire statement from the
record, significantly asking, "How does this
affect the press?"

What tlie general wanted was publicity.
He knows that any falsehood, constantly
repeated, will bo accepted by some of the
population. If enough crack-pots fall for
the "save America" hysteria the funds for
the promotion of campaigns will be forth-
coming and the general will probably be
leading one of them.

To solve the problem the general would
turn the Army loose upon the foes of the
Republic. That it has not been instructed
already to take charge is, to him, conclus-
ive proof that somebody in high office is
shielding the subversive forces that, in his
imagination, are plotting to overthrow the
nation.

With all possible charity to an officer
who has served his country in the past we
can only conclude that General George
(Tin Horn) Moseley was suffering from the
heat.

Battleships Rule the Seas
Street-corner strategists continue to

argue that the day of the battleship is over
r.nd that the dreadnaughts will prove an
easy prey to the bombs from the sky.

That this opinion is not shared by the
naval authorities of the world is apparent
in the construction of battleships by every
first-class sea power. More than ever be-
fore the nations are putting their trust in
battleships.

The reason for this dependence upon
battleships was recently explained by Ad-
miral William D. Leahy, Chief of Naval
Operations, who said that, as far as could
be foreseen, the battleship will continue
to be the "supreme embodiment of sea
power," the least vulnerable of any type
of vessel to air attack, the most formidable
in offense and capable of withstanding
maximum punishment from guns, torpe-
does, mines and bombs.

The Admiral also expressed the opinion
that the Navy as now constituted and with
the additions being built or authorized,
will be strong enough to beat back an at-
tack by any single nation and provide
"something of a defense against a combina-
tion of nations." He praised naval avia-
tion, saying excellent authorities, both for-
eign and domestic, report that the United
States leads the world in numbers and ef-
ficiency. He pointed out that in the recent
flleet problems when 550 planes did much
night and day flying, far out at sea, there
was not one casualty to personnel.

The opinion of Admiral Leahy is reas-
suring when one reflects upon the weakness
of the United States following the foolish
destruction of warships as a result of the
disarmament conferences. In the present
.state of world affairs, it is highly important
that *he people of the United States main-
tain a navy strong enough to face any
single foe.

At the present time, there is hardly a
dispute as to the wisdom of this policy, but
it is very important that the people of the
United States be not misled again in the

The Oldtimer
/5U/TTl$H EH,SONNY - THAT KEM1ND5 ME OF THE TIME
CAU6HT A MUSKY DOWAl 0ELOW THE BENP IN THE
(2IVF2- \ WAS Ml ABOUT YOUR AGE-WELL SIR I HAD
A PKXENS OF A TIME LANCING 1M-WE JUST FOU6HTOR
HOURS- FINALLY I OCX 7M IN SHALLOW WATER WHERE I
STUNNED HIM WITH POCKS-AND WHEN [TCAMETO T A »
HIM HOMfc I COULDN'T LIFT HIM-HAD TO RUrt HOME AHP

£ MOGSt W yJA60M SUUCM 'N NQUJAPAVS
OMfc I L
UPTM£ MOGSt W yJA60M-

THATS
WHEBE

CAUfaHl

Job Insurance In New Jersey
(This is the twenty-eighth of

a series of releases on "Job In-
surance in New Jersey.")

All average of ;>2,UiS persons
weeklv received job insurance pay-

men. During the month, 1,358
men were placed with manufac-
turers. This was an increase of
14r r over the previous months and
738', compared to May, 1938.

ments in New Jersey during May, I This increase is due to continued
it was revealed in an analysis of ! activity m the textile and ma-
reports of the Unemployment chincry manufacturing industries.
Compensation Commission.

Executive Director H;\rohl G.
Hoffman, in reviewing the report,
stater that unemployed workers
were allowed an average of eleven
weeks of compensation. Eighty-

Domestic and personal service was
ter is a noteworthy gain of 44%
second with 571 men followed by
497 men hired by hotels and res-
taurants.

Domestic and personal service
seven percent of the payments; Potions absorbed 3,222 women
were made within less than one : followed by 2,01 P placements in
week after the signing of the cou- : manufacturing industries. The lat-
pon book by the claimant in the OVlM' th(1 Previous month and in in-
local office. : c r p « s p o f S : ! ' V | compared to May

A decided improvement in em- a v e a i \ n This noticeable in-
ployment in New Jersey during crease is due primarily to the con-

OTHER EDITORS SAY
Niemc>eller's Two Years
Pastor Martin Niemoeller, Lu-

theran vicar of BerYin-Dahlem, is
ending two years in German pris-
ons—for what? The whole story
would take long to tell. Niemoel-
ler was a submarine commandei
during the World War, then tried
to farm, did manual labor while
studying for the ministry. He was
an early member of the Nazi par-
ty, breaking with Hitler when the
Fuehrer attempted, through Bi-
ship Mueller, to drum up the Lu-
theran Church to support the Nazi
revolution. When Mueller, as
Reich Bishop, ordered the church-

The Right To Bite j
It is a tradition of long stand-1

Mars in July
Within a month one of the

ing that one bite does not con- \ earth's near neighbors. Mars, will
demn the dog that does the biting.

future and be persuaded to junk their navy tes int0 line Niemoeller defied the
in the belief that permanent peace is at
hand. Moreover, by this time, we should
know that real economy is to be found in
maintaining a well-balanced navy through
an orderly program of construction.

Twelve Prominent Women
In addition to thoir mania for joining

associations, their worship of "the largest"
anything, their adoration of champions and
their craving to be "tops," the American
people demand lists of "the best"' and the
"most outstanding."

Illustrative of one of these tendencies is
a group of metropolitan women who sel-
ected the twelve "outstanding women of
the past fifty years." While we do not con-
sider ourselves qualified to argue over the
women selected, we reserve our judgment
and call attention to the women selected
for another reason.

The women selected include:
Eleanor Roosevelt, Ida M. Taibell, Flor-

ence Sabin, Carrie Chapman Catt, Mary
Rittcr Bard, S. Josephine Baker, Georgia
O'Keefe, Malvina Hoofman, Helen Adams
Keller, Annie Warburton Goodrich, Ele-
anor Kobson Belmont and Helen Rodgers
Reid.

Ob'viously, among those listed, one finds
the name of several who owe their pres-
ence to the fact that they live close to the
New York women who made the selections.
However, ,as the reader scans the names,
he or she can indulge in a little intelligence
test, in an effort to associate the women
with their accomplishments.

The real reason for calling attention to
this list of women, however, is to empha-
size the variety of interests that now open
avenues of service to American women.
The women named in the list are cited for
the following reasons, which are given in
order that they are listed above:

"An outspoken Liberal and humanitari-
an,/' who "has broken the traditions that
circumscribe the activities of the Pres-
ident's wife;" "Dean of American women
writers;" "outstanding scientist;" "this
century's leader in the cause of women's
rights;" "scholar and historian;" "pioneer
in reducing infant mortality rates;" "the
leading contemporary American • sculpt-
ress;" "the inspiration through half a cen-
tury of afflicted and unafflicted alike;"
"dean-emeritus of the Yale University
School of Nursing;" "civic leader and
founder of the Metropolitan Opera Guild ;"
"vice-president and advertising director of
the New York Herald Tribune."

Thetis and Squalus
The loss of more than four score British

sailors on board the submarine Thetis,
which failed to rise after diving into the
Irish Sea, is another illustration of the per-
ils of submarine service.

Naturally, sensible people everywhere
sympathize with the British in their great
sorrow although it is impossible not to con-
trast the fate of the British seamen, trap-
ped in a submarine whose tail was visible
at low tide, with that of the Americans
who were brought to the surface in the div-
ing bell when the Squalus rested on the
hottow 240 feet below the surface.

This canine privilege of trying his
teeth may almost be considered
imbedded in the common law.

Its standing has been confirmed
again by the Senate of New York

be felt that the 200-inch reflector
telescope under conduction in Ca-
lifornia will not be ready to take
part in the inevitable .scrutiny by
astronomers. Smaller disk-; and
lenses will be trained on the vis-
itor in search of an answer to the
question whether life is supported

the past month is indicated by the t m u 0 ( 1 "grease m the placing of
report of the State Employment wol»en in the textile numufactur-
Service Division for the month of ; " ^ i n U l s t r v w h i c h showcil » 28.8'.j,

j increase over the previous month.
The Employment Service Divi- Hotels and restaurants continue to

sion filled 1,790 jobs dining the | ? b s o r b t h e i r s h a r c o f women, hir-
month. including fi,2:M women i inK 4 2 7 «urinff t h^ month.
and 4,55(5 men. Private employ-1 The complete salary range is
ers hired i>, 84!) applicants, !>1', of ! represented in placements during
the total. This represents an in- the month. The Forth Anihoy of-
crease of 32.5' < over the previous fice filled jobs for domestics at
month and a 230.*', increase com- §1.50 per day to ironworkers at
pared to May a year ago. Begin- i $70.00 per week, where n.s the
ning with the month of March, ' Hackensack office placed appli-
placements by the Employment j cants in jobs ranging from part
Service Division have maintained i time workers at $2.00 per clay to
more than a normal increase in
aech succeeding month. Statis-
tics indicate that New Jersey has
been favored by a larger consistent

carpenters and
$70.00 per week.

mechanics at
This ollice se-

cured 77 jobs at wages in excess
of $45.00 per week.

increase in employment than en- The six leading counties in
joyed by other industrial states. placements were: Kssex, l,i>23;

Employment Up ! Passaic, 1,(550; Hudson, 1,5(12;
Manufacturing industries con-[ Union, l,0(i!>; Camden, 902; IJer-

tinually lead the field in hiring pen. 849.

This Week Years Ago

State. That body turned down a o n i t s s u r f a c e , I t i s (loublful ii
bill which would make dog; own- \ c v e n the giant telescope could
ers liable for damages if the dog solve the riddle.
should bite but once. It is not what the eye can take

It is no component to the ca- ! '» t h a t reveals to the scientist:'
nine race to speak of a "dog's the secrets of the heavenly bodies.

A thousand times more dependable
life." Yet some men may envy I i s t h e instrument that breaks up
dogs their privileges. Sometimes j light rays and wrests from them
it seems too bad that a man may '• the secret of the materials from

order. For a time, so great was nitOWP.i n n p bite nossiblv '• which they come. It has told al-
thc antagonism stirred up by Nazi n o t b e a l I o w e d o n e bitt, possibly

Ten Years Ago
Notary Starts Movement
To Reopen Playground

The Rotary Club yesterday de-
cided to appoint a committee to
confer with the playground com-
mision in an attempt to reopen the
Gorham Boynton Memorial IMay-
;roun don Pearl street. The ac-

tion recommended is to ask the
Township Committee to take over
the playground and equipment, re-
pair and paint it, and install san-
itary conditions.

A 42-Passenger Plane
Designed as a joint project of a num-

ber of American airlines and to provide
load and range sufficient to meet the needs
of transcontinental passenger service, the
DC-4, a 72-pasengor plane is making a tour
of the country after its first coast-to-coast
flight.

The giant plane costs more than §2,000,-
000 but any of the cooperating lines can
get similar ships for about one-fourth of
the cost of the initial vessel. At normal
cruising speed it will fly 190 miles an hour,
carrying 42 passengers, a crew of five and
3,000 pounds of baggage. It is 97 feet sev-
en inches long, has a wing spread of 138
feet and an over-all height of 24 feet. Four
engines develop nearly 0,000 horsepower.

This 42-pasenger airplane is an answer
to those who have thus far failed to re-
alize that the ago of the air is about at
hand.

pagnism among the rank and file
of Lutherans, Niemoeller seemed
to have won a victory over Muel-
ler and his successors. Two year?
ago Hitler felt strong enough to
arrest him and to retain him in
"protective custody" after a trial
court ha'd nominally set him free.

So far as is known in this
country, Pastor Niemoeller has no
connection with the underground
novements in Germany whose ob-
ject is to overthrow the Nazi gov-
ernment, lie is certainly no Com-
munist. From the record it would
appear that he had no quarrel
with the purely secular policies of
the Nazis. Pie has simply taken his
stand, as many Catholics have also
lone, on the platform that in mat-
ters of private conscience "we
must obey God rather than man."
The great schism of Martin Lu-
ther's time does not divide the
churches when a fundamental
principle like this is at stake.

In Niemoller's
Hitler at least made one point
clear,
which attempts by force to com-

ready that oxygen and water va-at the tax collectors ankles, be- p m . t w o Qf ] j t V s e s s e n t i a l S t a r e a t

fore he is accused of criminal or
unsocial tendencies. But in this

low ebb for the sister world. De-
vices for measuring temperatures.

matter, by ruling of tradition and another vital factor, discolo.se
the New York Senate, the dogs
have the best of it.

—Philadelphia Public Ledger.

that the earth, but not too cold
for hardy beings to exist.
. A .huge telescope might help to

solve the mystery of the "canals,"
The Piano Recovers i s o * t r a i B h t a 'K ' s o^a1"!*1 d e i n e d

The swan .song of the piano in j a s to ™l«est artificial construc-
the home was sung too soon. The j tion, yet the greatest magmfymg
piano is making a comeback that
should wring apologies from ob-
servers who, with increasing pes-
simism during depression years,

power would still fall short of
bringing into view much more than
new subjects of speculation.

Rather than studying the plan-
have told how reproduced music ' ets on the moon—the latter it
has FO lowered esteem for the ] could 'bring within a few hundred
piano that families have abandon-; miles—the new telescope will be
ed them upon moving. First the '• dedicated, it is said, to exploring
phonograph and then the radio, remote corners of the niverso, in-
were said to have done this music ; specting nebulae and novae and
maker of the home to death. trying l.o lin<l out whether Ihe

Piano shipments in May were! billions of light years in distance
nearly 80 percent more than duv- | already determined mark an ap-
ing that month last year. Motor | l»-»acl1 t o the limits of the gala-

,car and radio manufacturers in-1 xies or are but part of a space
J ^ n n t 0 " ™ 6 ^ i troduce progressive new models to j lh<>t has no boundaries.

stimulate buying and the piano \ As for Mars, the god of war,
makers may have learned some-j drawing near the earth in this

,, .t. , . , ,, . i thing from that system, but it ' time of world unrest a quarter-
the citizens whole allegi- | m u g t fae u . u e a l s Q t h a t t h e a K e . o l d . century after another and a trag-

love for the instrument of Chopin, j ic July, the astrologists will draw
Liszt, Rubinstein, RnehmanofT ! therefrom their warnings without

•ance. It is necessarily intolerant
of the Protestant and Catholic
ilaiths ,as it 1s of the Jewish
faith. It is necessarily at war1

with the ethical system which took,
its rise in the Hebrew prophets:

and reached one of its loftiest ex-
pressions in the Sermon on the
Mount. It is, by its very nature,
an enemy of the human consci-
ence. —,New York Times.

and Paclerewski is reawakenin- benefit of telescope or spectro-

To Purchase Tract
For Park In Fords

An ordinance providing for the
purchase of a considerable area of
land to be used as a site for a
public park and playground in the
Fords section of the. Township,

flees of the Emergency Relief Bu-
reau of Investigation. Two per-
sons charged with complicity in the
brokering of food relief slips were
released under bail this week.

Tax Abatements
Judged on Merit

Application fin- abatement of
interest on delinquent, tuxes will
be judged entirely on merit, Town-
ship Attorney Leon E. MeKlroy
said today. Hundreds of requests
for abatement have been received
but. only a relatively small number
have been allowed. •'

Three Years Ago
Town Won't Reply $
To Novak's 'Plaint

No formal reply is contemplat-
ed by the Township regarding the

was passed on hrst reading at_ a C ( ) m p ! l l i n t o f Andrew Novak of
mee ing oi the Township commit- i I l f |H . I awn Ulat th<- muniripuiitv
tee held Monday afternoon. , h i w vi()i.lU,(i .specifications of its

garbage removal contract. This
announcement was mad yesterday
by Township Attorney Leon E.
McElroy.

Four Day Carnival
By Local Firemen

The members of Fire Company,
No. 1, are in the midst of busy
preparations for a four-day carni-
val to be held on the school
grounds on School Street opposite
the firehouse, on July 17, 18, 19
and 20. The carnival will he en-
tirely a home talent affair and
will have none of the features of
a traveling carnival.

Five Years Ago
Brown Appointed
Spt R< rder

—Montclair Times. , scope. —Newark Evening News.

IT'S IMJEfc *

Let's Swim Safely
The swimming season is upon us again

and the newspapers, in the next three
months will carry the stories of hundreds
of swimmers who have enjoyed their last
swim.

Swimming appeals to nearly every per-
son. It is a sport that deserves its popu-
larity but, just the same it is dangerous.
No one can tell when peril is near and the
water is no place in which to take chances.

Swimmers should be careful if they want
to live. The idea that "it can't happen to
me" is no protection against cramps that
drown the strongest men. It does not pro-
tect the occupants of overturned boats who
cannot swim a stroke. It gives no strength
to the foolhardy swimmer who weakens
himself, or herself, by prolonged and sol- at the'voiTth

Youth Movement Recruit
It isn't hard to imagine that

many, unreconstructed Austrian
patriots will resent the action of
the Naxi conquerovs in enrolling
the 13-year-old son and namesake
of the last Chancellor as a mem-
ber of the uniformed Hitler
Youth.

Young Kurt Scbuschnigg, Jr., is
in training to be a Nazi. He will
have to learn that his father de-
served his fate of death in life
and that old independent Austria
was a mistake. His enrollment
will be an added bitterness to the
father, and he himself may be-
come in time quite a feather in
Hitler's cap.

It is a Nazi boast that their
system takes a child as soon as he
is 3 years old and '"doesn't let him
TO until the grave, whether he likeF
it or not." A boy caught at 13
may be slightly override material
for permanent results, or, again,
his plastic mind may be perfectly-
impressionable to the Nazi idea.
But we have no doubt the inci-
dent will leave its indelible stamp
on many Austrian hearts.

And while the Nazis are train-
ing Kurt Pchuschnigg, Jr.. in their
way we have no doubt there are
other bey? in Austria and Czecho-

€/£¥ MVO A?PEA*S AS THE
AUNT DEMETRI* - M-6-M'« "ON BORROWED TIME", PLAYED
T-HE MOTHER <p *i.mx&(mOFmmmiMttN$y:wN
T-HE M F E <f IRVING IN "T-HE BELLS"....
HIS DAUGHTER IM "WE LION'S MOUTH:
HIS SON IN "LOUIS X I /

&

W A I O U N .YOUNGEST AND MOST
C£L£eW.TtD O r T-HE WATSON FAMILY OF NINE SCREEN
Cri'L5?EN GOT KiS NICKNAME FROM A WDRSE HIS
FAT^ES CNCE OWNED BOSS W M E D HIS
PET BLACK CAT "NICKEL* .. . . YOUNG WATSON
AN!D ?A*KYVC*E PROVIDE KEAKTCNW& LAUGHTiR
ON THE,K HSh.NG ESCAPES IN T-ME'R OLD
RATTLETRAP O f A CM .

WILL rt
GET A CWAMGt To SEE

CEDRIC
AS HE REALLY LGDfcS, FOR HE
APPEARS WITHOUT MAKE-UP AS
THE MYST£R1OUS M* BRINK IN
IMAGINATIVE "OM RC^OWED TIME

itary expeditions in the water.

New York, N. Y.—"IT'S TRUE! that offstage Beulah Bondi
ing "them"more In'the" manneTof dresses like a fashion-plate, but never likes to wear anything but
the young- Hannibal. That youth, old character clothes in her screen roles," says Wiley Padan . .
according to Plutarch, was taken "A childhood home of Lionel Barrymore in Vineland, N. J., served
into the temple at the age of 9 partly as the inspiration for the principal New England farm-
and sworn to eternal hatred of house setting of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's 'On Borrowed Time,' Where.
the Romans. Both sides can work t h e star revealed. When set designer John-Detlie drew sketches | Where5s all taht work Satan is

' •* " f t h e s e t n e adapted an etching which Barrymore had drawn ] supposed to find for idle hands to

Harry M. (Jenis, chairman of
the Township Police committee, to-
day announced the appointment of
Arthur Brown as Acting Recorder
to hold court for Ira flic violations
over the weekends,

Witnesses Report
Threat of Murder

Witnesses have been threaten-
ed with death if they testify in the
Township relief racket ease, it was
learned today from one of the
squad of detectives working on
the local situation out of the of-

Nitc-Kraft Will Keep
Its Plant In Orango

Township Attorney Leon K. Mc-
Elroy announced yesterday receipt
of letter from the Nile.-Kraft
Corporation advising it had re-
signed a short-term lease for its
present factory in Orange. It had
been the hope of the Township of-
ficials the firm would lease the
Fords Porcelain company plant
and center its entire manufactory
here.

St. Jnmci' Sponsors
Gala 3-Dny Carnival

A gala carnival, culminafing in
a supper to lie served by the Ro-
sary Society on the last night, will
be held on the. grounds of St.
James' school under the sponsor-
ship of the combined societies of
St. James' church, July HO, '.i\ and
August 1. Hugh Quigley, chair-
man, is being assisted by a large
committee.

F ,

Entombed Miner Asserts
Fly Saved His Sanity

LONDON.—A fly saved the sanity
of a miner who was entombed for
16 hours in Pit House colliery, Bran-
don, Durham.

A cave-in shut John Lumley oil
from the shaft and imprisoned him
in a small hoie. A rock pinned
him in an agonizing position.

During all the hours of torment
he could hear no sound from out-
side. Only the buzzing of the fly, his
only contact with life, gave him
hope. It prevented bis brain from
cracking under the strain.

When rescue came and Lumlcy
saw bis fly soar away into freedom,
there were tears in his eyes.

Two Dogs Killed With
Same Gun in Same Way

CHARLES TOWN. W. VA.—Da-
vid Shoemaker of Hippon acciden- , begins auspiciously according to
tally killed two valuable hunting ' (he July issue of Good Housekeep-
dogs—both setters—within the last ing Magazine, if the young lady

wears this party dress made of TOWS

Social life begins at five and it

week—in the same manner and with
the same gun, but on separate oc-
casions.

One dog belonged to him, the oth-
er to his brother. In each instance
he was attempting to restrain the
restive dog by holding it back with
the barrel o£ the gun when the gun
was discharged accidentally.

After the second accident, Mr.
Shoemaker gave away his gun.

New Words for Old
Larry Kent's ork furnished the

music. — Variety Daily (Holly-
wood).

and rows of lace posed over a rayon
satin slip. The slip conies in pink,
blue or white and the dress is tied
with a big bow to match the slip.
The bow in her hair also matches.
Underneath the dress are fine party
undies, panties trimmed with lace
and satin ribbons.

movement.
—N. Y. World-Telegram, from memory, of his former home..

False Impre»sion
From a Raleigh dispatch in the

Fayetteville (N. C.) Observer we
glean the following information:
A man who murdered his wife was
executed in the State prison on
May 5, his final s tatement being
to the effect that while he had
never denied his guilt, he hoped
that the chaplain would " t ry to
correct the impression that I was
drunk."—Baltimore Sun. JJ
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MANYATTRACTIONS1

ON FAIR CALENDAR
34 Features Promised For

Annual Event Held By
Iselin Church

JSKLIN—Thirty-four attractions
will lie provided for the fifth an-
nual Iselin Country Fair, to be
held August Ifi, 17, 18 and 19 un-
der the sponsorship of St. Cecelia's
Church on the church grounds, ac-
u>n)inK to an nnntmnvement made
this week by Rev. William Eren-
nan, pastor.

The organization of the commit-
tees wns completed at a recent
meeting- In addition to the regu-
hir attractions the country fair
will olfer an outdoor garden res-
taurant, serving regular dinners
and a la carte service including
complete shore menus, all kinds of
salads, cold cuts and hot entrees.

Free nightly prizes, value from
five dollars to $25, will he awarded.

'\, Kach evening, the St. Cecelia's
Hoys' Hand, which has become one
of the leading juvenile musical
units in the vicinity, will present
a concert.

Among the new attractions will
be found, "Hoop-La" and "Parka,"

;, two thrilling and exciting Kames.
Another meeting of the workers

is scheduled for July 11, at which
time the names of the personnel
for each booth and attraction will
be re leaped.

Thoughtful.
Somebody or other has invented

a motor horn which sounds like
» harp, pmsiJjnabl.v so that the
pedestrians will hardly notice their
transition to a better life.—lioston
Herald.

No Wonder
A muhsician declares that Eng-

land gave America the saxaphone.
No wonder they insist upon those
war debts.—Punch, London.

Bossie Cheats Guillotine;
Escapes Slaughter House

WOOIJHRIDGE — A cow ,a
black and white Holstein, is list-
ed as "lost, strayed or stolen,"
from the slaughter house on Flo-
rida Grove Road, Hopclawn, ac-
cord inj? to a report made at
headquarters to Serjeant Carl
Sund(iuist by Mr. Shine, the
owner.

"Bossy," who niiiy have re-
sented the fact that she was
about to be turned into steaks
and beef stew, is valued at $50.

-A Clarified Adv. Will Sell

400,000 AutosTra
Over 4th Without
Chief Keating Figures They
Miles Of Township Roads;

WOODBRIDGE—Althou
Keating has conservatively est
biles traveled 2,000,000 Town
there were no serious acciden

"It was a very quiet holi
cerned," said the chief, "and
the heavy volume of traffic, there=

were no accidents of any conse-
quence."

The new route 35 took a per-
centage of traffic from the shore
road, although traffic conditions in
Perth Amboy hindered the local
shore traffic. The old Lincoln
highway was used more by motor-
ists who wished to avoid heavy
traffic.

• Traffic conditions on New Bruns-
wick avenue, Rahway avenue,
Route 35, the shore road, the
super-highway, WoodbridRe-Car-
tcret road and the old Lincoln
highway were checked carefully
several times durinj* the holiday
and were reported to the state
police, who in turn kept the pub-
lic informed of conditions over
Station WOR.

It Is.
The honeymoon is over when he

begins to intimate that peanut
butetr sandwiches don't constitute ,
a square meal.—Publishers Syn-
dicate

Sane Now.
A ricdican report shows insan-

ity is decreasing. This may be
due to the tact that many persons
who were considered crazy sev-
eral years ap;o arc now able to
smile nnd say, "I told you so."— •
Life.

velThroughTown
Major Accident

' Covered Over 2,000,000
Big Jam In Perth Amboy

gh Chief of Police George
imated that 400,000 automo-
ship miles over the "Fourth"
ts to mar the police blotter,
day as far as we were con-
I am thankful that despite

FIREBUGS IN NEW
YORK KEPT UNDER

CONSTANT WATCH

Fire Marshal Tells How His
Men Work to Cut Losses

From Incendiaries.

NEW YORK.—They boar no out-
ward warning that they're sinister,
dangerous persons. A remote light
might glitter in their eye. If you
strike a match before them, they
might show a sudden nervous eager-
ness. But ordinarily they appear to
be the most harmless people in the
world.

That's the firebug—the man. wom-
an or child whose otherwise normal
brain is "screwy" on the subject of
fire.

You'd never be able to detect one,
just to see him or talk with him.
They are uncannily cunning in hid-
ing their weakness. Yet, 400 of them
are listed in the files of the bureau
of fire investigation, and they are
subjects of a constant surveillance
of which New York's good, law-
abiding citizens scarcely dream.

Deliberately Set.
Of the twenty to thirty thousand

fires which occur here annually, an
astounding number are deliberately
set. Hence, it is vitally important
to keep an all-time watch on persons
capable of such outrages.

Every three months those on the
list are checked up. If they are at
large, bureau investigators check
their residence and activities. Also
prisoners, insane asylums and re-
formatories are queried to ascer-
tain if any "firebugs" have been
released.

Chief Fire Marshal Thomas Bro-
phy, head of the bureau, has two
classifications for people who set
fires; Arsonists, or incendiaries; and
pyromaniacs.

In the fireman's vernacular, the
former is a "torch," one who sets
fire for some specific end, usually
money. His motive also may be to
destroy incriminating evidence or
conceal crime. He is a practiced
criminal, the fire marshal contends.

On the other hand the pyromani-
ac, or "pyro," is a psychopathic
person who sets a fire for a "thrill."
He is known among firemen as a
"buff," a "spark," and a "nut."

Of the two classes the latter is the
most dangerous, according to
Brophy, who said:

"The arsonist rarely sets fire to a
building housing people. His is a
strictly business proposition. The
city used to be overrun with arson
rings who would burn anything for
money. But usually the places they
touched off were stores.

"The pyros, however, are after the
thrill, and they find the 'greatest
thrill in firing a flimsy tenement
filled with sleeping people. Particu-
larly dangerous is the drunken type,
who wanders out of a saloon in the
early morning and sets fire to such
a building. I have known a 'pyro1

to set as many fires in one week.
"They are always alone and do

the most unpredictable things. Quite
often, they turn in an alarm, then
help the firemen. Later they'll go
around the corner and start an-
other fire."

Firemen are always on the look-
out for civilians eager to help them
particularly when the origin of the
blaze appears suspicious. They
have caught many "pyros" in this

Harned Home On Green St.
Looted Of Cash, Watch

WOODBKIDGE — Thieves en-
tered the home of Mrs. Mary
Harned of .37 Green street, some
time Sunday niprht or Monday
moraine;, and took two ladies'
pocketbooks, one containing ten
dollars and the other a man's open-
faced yellow-gold watch.

Entrance to the house was pain-
ed through an open window in the
pantry at the rear of the building.

Gambles With His
Dole Money and Wins
VANCOUVER, B. C. — Frank

O'Toole, relief recipient, was
$5,000 richer because he gambled
with his relief money. Drawing
two weeks wages recently,
O'Toole played a hunch, bought
a ticket in the Irish sweep-
stakes. He drew a 100 to 7 choice,
for which he accepted an offer
of $5,650 for a half interest in
the ticket.

WINS HUGE FORTUNE
BY QUICK THINKING

Youth Saves Man From
Auto; Heir to Two Million.

NEW YORK.—Picking his way
through the thick traffic of Broad-
way near Forty-third street four
years ago, Sidney Swart, then 18
years old and a clork in an emer-
gency relief bureau, saw an auto-
mobile make a quick turn and bear
down on an elderly man with a
cane. In two seconds the agile
Swart reached the unwitting pedes-
trian and shoved him from the car's
path.

Extremely grateful, the older
man asked Swarfs name and ad-
dress. He said he desired to ex-
press his appreciation in some man-
ner. Two days later Swart received
a letter asking him to call at the
Waldorf-Astoria. It appeared that
the name of the elderly man was
Carl Anderson.

Swart lived in two furnished
rooms with his sister, Jean, in
Brooklyn. He told Anderson about
Jean and the latter said he would
like to meet her. Anderson also
lived with his sister, Miss Gertrude
Anderson, 62 years old. Their home
was in Sweden. He was a cheese
manufacturer, here on business.

Anderson took an immediate fan-
cy to Jean and eventually presented
her with a $20,000 check to travel in
Europe.

Some time later, after inducing
Swart to change his name to Stew-
art, he took him to Sweden where
Swart, now Stewart, remained two
years, receiving a musical educa-
tion, a small fishing yacht, and an
allowance of $1,000 a month, he
says.

Anderson died in August, 1936,
leaving his protege a $50,000 lega-
C3-, and Stewart returned to this
country. Then on last October 4
Miss Anderson died and today he
received notice that her estate,
amounting to approximately $2,000,-
000, had been left to him.

Now 22 years old, he plans to en-
gage in radio work and invest some
of the fortune in motion picture and
night club ventures.

Hunters Quit When Bear
Turns Tables on Them

KELSO, WASH. — Clyde Mellitt
and Joseph St. Onge returned from
a hunting trip to report a fantastic
escape from death at the claws of a
large bl-ack bear.

St. Onge sighted the bear first, and
his shot knocked the animal off a
log. The hunter laid aside his ride
and climbed over the log. A wound-
ed and enraged beast met him. The
'hunter turned and fled.

He then called Mellitt and re-
turning to the place where St. Onge
had laid aside his rifle, the two
hunters separated in an attempt to
pick up the bear's trail.

Mellitt had progressed only a
short distance when the bear
charged him. A frantic chase en-
sued, with Mellitt dashing madly
around a stump and the wounded
bear behind him.

Mcllitt's shouts attracted St.
Onge, but was afraid to risk a shot
for fear of hitting his comrade. Fi-
nally, however, he fired a shot into
the air and frightened the bear
away.

The hunters decided they had
been hunted enough for one day,
and made no further attempt to fol-
low the wounded animal.

Connecticut Man Sports
Third Set of Teeth at 19
HARTFORD, CONN.—Vincent G.

Kochunas is 19 years old, stands
6 feet and weighs 225 pounds.

There's nothing unusual in that,
according to the army recruiting
station here for there are several
"big boys" in the United States'
fighting forces, officials pointed out.

But Vincent is a bit different—he
is now sporting his third complete
set of natural teeth.

According to the youth's parents,
the third set replaced the second
when Vincent was 15.

Army Sergt. Stanley Kuczewski
found the "third edition" to be in
perfect condition and the youth
passed quickly through the routine
physical examination.

Judging from the variety of lamps
one sees in homes and offices it
must be concluded that lamp de-
signers are exceptionally prolific in

° n e *fl d * s i e n e d the

Man Shoots at Pheasant,
Finds Only Head on Stick
TURLOCK. CALIF.—Bob Ferrier,

hunting with A. H. Hansen recently,
first was thrilled and then was dis-
appointed, says the Oakland Trib-
une. Ferrier and Hansen had hunt-
ed all day without any luck. En
route home, while driving along a
canal bank. Ferrier spotted what he
believed to be a pheasant. He
shot with accuracy and then went
to retrieve his bird.

But it was only the head of a
pheasant that some successful hunt-
er had placed on a stick hidden in
the grass.

Ungallant.
'It is my earnest conviction,"

remarks Mahatma Gandhi, "that
, , , . , , „ . , , , no man loses his freedom, except
desk-table lamp pictured above was ti_ i_ L- • ,, ™,_ V,
no exception. Its base consists t h r o u * h h l s o w n weakness." That
simply of a metal rim which has as ' m a- v b e s0» i ) u t l l s e e m s hardly
it? funclinn the encasing of iho I pnllant to .̂nl! hfi- thnt.—Bostno
French type of telephone. Herald.

At the BVHovies
FORDS PLAYHOUSE

Richard Dix ami (Jail Patrick in
"Man nf Conquest" and Hum-
phrey ftognrt in "You Can't Get
A.way With Murder" are the co-
features to be presented by the
Fords Playhouse1 on Sunday and
Monday.

A special benefit performance
will be held for the Fords Fire
Company at 2:.'iO P. M. Tuesday.
The program for that day includes
"Return of the Cisco Kid" with
Warner Baxter and "While Am-
erica Sleeps" with Dick Purcell.

Two bijr features are on the hill
for Wednesday and Thursday, July
]2 and 13. They are "Sorority
House" with Anne Shirley and
James Ellison and "Blind Alley"
with Chester Morris.

At the Regent
When Paramount*s new drama,

'Invitation to Happim ss" opened
it the Repent Theatre, local mov-
iegoers witnesed a picture that is
mlstanding for its qualities of
warmth, and for ita very human
approach to the problems of a
young couple who get married de-
spite the fact that their upbring-
ing and environment have been
•adically different.

Irene Dunn—lovely, charming
md vivacious a? ever-—in cast in
,he role of a society girl who mar-
•ies a prize fighter, played by
Ê rcd Mac-Murray. She meets him
.vhen his manager Charlie. Rug-
;ies, appeals to her father, Wil-
iam ('oilier, Sr., for funds to help
lis boy along the road to the
world's championship. Diffident
ind wisecracking Fred is more

impressed with Marion Martin, a
night club entertainer, than he is
with Irene. Yet somehow Irene
.q-ei.s under his skin ami .so (hey are
married.

The rattle of machine gun fire,
the blinding fumes of tear gas,
the exciting chase of the G-Men
after ruthless killers, plus a heart-
rending love interest are caught
on the screen of the Regent The-
atre where. "Undercover Doctor"
maliLS it local iireniiere. Bused on
the actual experiences of G-Men
told in J. Edgar Hoover's book,
"Persons in Hiding," the Para-
mount film traces the unfortunate,
career of a brilliant but weak-
willed surgeon.

Alaska's Living Problem
To Be Studied by Expert
ITHACA.—Under special govern-

ment appointment, Dr, Erl A. Bates,
one of the state's best known Indian
authorities and adviser in Indian ex- :
tension at Cornell, will assist in •
working out a national policy to- j
ward Alaska's native population. ,

Loaned lor an indefinite period by ,
the university, Dr. Bates will leave
for Alaska before the territorial
schools close, to make a personal
survey.

National responsibilities toward
Alaska have been administered for
a number of years by various de-
partments and bureaus of the Ted- :

eral government. A rapid spread of
tuberculosis and other diseases,
widespread malnutrition and gener-
ally poor living conditions have
prompted a new study of the
problem.

At the Ritz
Once winner of the Motion Pic-

ture Arts and Sciences Award for
fine acting, and lauded for hi.-s
great characterizations on the
screen, Victor McLaglen stars in
his latest production, Universal's
"Ex-Champ" which opens at the
Ritz Theatre.

McLaglen is noted for the rug-
ged characterizations he enacts
for the cameras. In "Ex-Champ"
he apcar.s as a broken-down ex-
champion prizefighter, proud of
two possesions. They are a champ-
ionship belt, anil a worthless,
•snobbish son who disdains his fath-
er's home and his rough and tough
associates.

Not since she romped away
with the Academy Award honors
as the heroine of "It Happened
One Night" has Claudette Col-
bert, starring with James Stewart
in "It 's a Wonderful Worhl" at.
the Ritz Theatre, been seen in a
role so perfectly matched to her
talents for spirited and yet utter-
ly harebrained comedy.

And certainly the picture is a
happy adventure for James Stew-
art who steps so briskly and de-
lightfully from the arms of Car-
ole Lombard in :"Made for Each
Other" to the charms of Claudette
Colbert in this zany comedy.

Extra Added Attraction
Artie Shaw ami His Orchestra,

l!K]J)'s King of Swing playing the
numbers that gave him his title
and fame. "Uegin the Reguine,"
"Let's Stop the Clock," and others
featuring Tony Pastor and Helen
Forrest. Melodp Master Short
Subject.

Panay Shipmates Meet for
First Time Since Disaster

CINCINNATI, OHIO.—Two mem-
bers of Ihe crew ot (be ill-faied Unit-
ed States gunboat Panay met here
for the first time since they both
escaped death when the vessel was
bombed by Japanese warplanes in
the Yangtze river.

Perez Ziegler, whose .njuries from
the bombing invalided him out of the
service, stopped off en route from
Washington to his horr:e at Ashley,
Ohio, to see John Henry Lang, for-
mtr quartermaster aboard the Pa-
nay. who now is a recmiting officer
for the navy office here.

Treason Laws
No one can be co.ivicted of

treason in the United States except
on the sworn testimony of two di-
rect witnesses to the whole overt
act. asserts Collier's. The state-
ment of one such witness supported
by much circumstantial evidence
produced by others is not sufficient.

Go Goldfish In It?
A new pop-thinking record has

Of course you're going

rest—but no vacation is

doing things and meeting i

TOWN DISPOSES OF 4
PIECES 0F_ PROPERTY

Committee Conducts Public
Sale At Session Here

On Monday
AVOODKRIIKJH- -Four parcels

of property wore sold I>y (he Town-
ship Committee ill puMie sale at
a meeting: hold at tin* Memorial
Municipal Ruilriinir Monday ni^ht.
Pure liases were made as follows:

Lots 5 and it in "Block 4:!7 D
to John Hassey for Harold Moun-
cey for S:tOO.

Lots -172-171 in Hlosck 5l>;iH to
Fred Stralil for ?;to.

Lots 72-J-7S-I in Hlock 5t»:U to
Joseph Simko for $(!00.

Lots 177-17S in lUin-k 11 1II to
Atlolph Gottstein for §250.

— Please mention this paper to
advertisers. —
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SUCH TALK! Cake's Origin

That delicious and nourishing food
we know as cake originated about
1680, according to findings of the
American Institute of Baking of
Rockefeller Center, New York. Be-
fore that time, "cake" meant only a
flat thin loaf of bread, or a wafer.
This was the type of "cake" men-
tioned frequently in the Bible.

Mr. Newdad—I say, in there!
Mrs. Newdad—What is it, loveuns?
Mr. Newdad — Are you talking

baby talk to the dog or dog talk to
the baby?

KHIarney's Lakes Once Private
For many centuries Ireland's cel-

ebrated Lakes of Killarney were
private property. They were a port
of the great Killarney estate until
1930 when this huge tract of land,
upon being auctioned, was pur-
chased and presented to the Irish
Free State by William B. Bourn
of California.

Golf Played in Fortress
El Mcrro. historic 4'!0-;car-old

Spanish fort in Puerto Rico, now
has a nine-hole golf course within
its grounds.

No Bottom'.'
Depth of the "Bottomless Pools'

at Lake Lure. X. C . has never bcei.
plumbed.

Fahrenheit's Claim to Fame
Fahrenheit, German physicist

was the first to life mercury instear
of alcohol i- "- ' - - - • " - ' - --s

Hen Egg Vaccine
A vaccine processed from fertile

hen eggs Is used to combat enceph-
alitis, or sleeping sickness, in
horses.

For Women Un!y
Neal's Creek. N-rth Carolina's Ml.

Mitchell game refuge, has been set
aside for wemen anglers only. The
creek is one of _ the best-stocked
trout streams in the stnte.

Germans Use Rayon
The mixture of rayon with cotton

in making fabrics has been required
by law or government decree in the
last few years in Germany, Japan
and Italy.

Highest Vacuum
Vacuums so high that they cannot

be measured with existing gages
have been produced by a new tech-
nique and equipment recently per-
fected. The machine has no moving
parts consisting only of electric wir-
ing and glassware.

Steel Pays Taxes
In 193S a total of $98,600,000 was

levied in taxes en the steel industry.

Coal Execntiv-ess
Mrs. Ar.na Sklepko, young Jessup,

Pa., widow, believes she is the only
woman anthracite operator. She is
the head of the Enkulenko Coal com-
pany, which employs 20 men and
mines 35 to 40 tons of cnal a day.

Something to Reflect On
It takes more than 12.000 workers

to make the plate glass mirrors sold
in this country every year. This big
business pays $14,000,000 annually in
wages, buys $41,000,000 worth of raw
material and sells mirrors valued
at

Black Eye l.;i.-e
Electricity is replacing the old re-

liable beefsteak as a black-eye cure.
The process depends on the idea
that bruised tissue (black eye) gets
cured by the action of an electric
current on a fluid called histamine.

Islanders Like TJ. S. Rice
The average person in Puerto

Rico eats 20 times as much U. S.
grown rice as docs the average in-
dividual on the mainland.

Tropical Island off North Carolina
Smith island, only a mile off the

coast of North Carolina, resembles
a tropical paradise despite its north-
ernly location. The reason for the
freakish vegetation is the presence
of the Gulf Stream which at this
point makes a sharp swing toward
the coast.

Short War
The Seven Weeks' war is a name

applied to the war cf 1R(56, fought
between Prussia on the one side j
and Austria. Bavaria, Saxony. Han-
over and certain minor German
states on the other.

Paint Dries Faster
Automobile paint coatings are

dried in one-tenth the time former-
ly required since the intrnductirn
in the ovens of lamps having gold-
plated reflectors.

Bird Troi:hl>
Santa Cruz. Cr.iif.. i-)Iice duties

are becoming more involved and ex-
tensive every day. One woman tele-
phoned that woodpeckers were mak-
ing holes in her house. The police
used a BB-gun on them. Another
woman complained that pigeons
were wrecking her garden. The po-
lice enticed them away by sprin-
kling grain for them.

Mississippi's Widest Point
The Mississippi river is 14,420 feet

wide at its widest point, 11 miles
below Cniro. Til.

Voices of the Dead!
1 Robert Vincent of New York city,
s sound engineer, has a collection
of more than 300 voices of the dead
•which ho has salvaged from old wax
cylinders. Among them are the
voices of P. T. Barnum, Florence
Nightingale, James Whilcomb Riley
and Theodore Roosevelt.

J I M AND THE f f)

-5-LIM HA.K&5 AKOUND
WE'LL TAKE A

AMD SEE
SPOT H»M

"This has been a very profitable
year for my husband."

"Yes?"
"Oh, yes Indeed, he's gone into

bankruptcy three times success-
fully."

"Would you kindly speak a little
louder, sergeant? I'm awfully deaf."

"I say, you'll get another hearing
next week."

"I thank you sir!"

TWO <JOLL\ PAL'S,

ANb WE lA^VE "5U«H «-OT̂  OF FUM

He—Darling, you are one girl in
a million.

She—Tom aays I'm the only girl
in the world.

HE KELLY KIDSj, "Times hava changed."
"Yes, I don't believe you'll ever

hear any of the youngsters growing
up wishing for the kind of pie their
mothers used to make."

THATLL BE ABOUT ENOUGH O
YOU' I'LL LOCK YOU UP IN THE
ATTIC STORE ROOM WHERE YA
WONT DO ANY MORE HARM.1 < = =

NOW I GOTTA HANG /

'EM OUT TO DRY '

THEY'RE THE ONLY)

PAIR I 60T '

"Why did she fail in her breach-
of-promise suit?"

"She made the mistake of letting
him make love to her by radio in-
stead of through the mails."

FED UP WITH IT

THATS THE LAST

CONSARN!
TUEYVE
ESCAPED.1

ALL ) ASK 15 THAI
MY TT-MVr.K DON'T
COOL AFORE 1HF.fl
PANTS DRIES'

JIST WAIT TILL 1

KIN &0 OUT AFTER6EE:WE
GOTTA KEEP
HIM INDOORS

GOSH1 THESE

PANTS f\i£ A
LIFE SAVER !

She—How can you be sick of my
dear little dog—he's a real Peru-
vian!

He—Guess I've had too big a dose
of his Peruvian bark.

CANT WE PUT YOU DOWN FOR ONE
THERE'S A DELE6ATION O
LACHES FCOM THE CHURCH
WANTS TO SEE YOU!

HOLY MACKEREL! r, r, r , l 1 U T O R FOR THE NE EDY ESKIMOS, MK. KE LLY ?

WHO, ME? S
CO$H\ WAIT AI
MINUTE TILL
I SLIP MY r1

PANTS OND

"I am surprised to hear that the
Cobbs have separated. What was
the cause?"

"Incompatibility. He absolutely
detested all the moving picture
stars she admired."

j Fruitful Tree
Believed to have been the first

apple tree planted in Oregon is the
seedling pianted by Gustavus Hines
in 1843, in the yard of the Methodist
parsonage at Oregon City. Eleven
years later the tree is said to have
yielded some 12 bushels of apples,

of which Bold, for $9 per busheU
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Field Club Cops Six More Softball Wins In Week-End Card
FRATERNITY SQUAD
DEFEATED 8 TO 6;
AMBOY CLUBS LOSE
Saakes Gives Up 10 Hits,

Don Miller Dozen In
Opennig Tilt

HITTINGISTFEATURE

t,

WOODBRIDGE. — Six more

victories were added to the long

string of victories of the Wood-

bridge Field Club Biff Ten soft-

ball team over the holiday week-

end. The Lattanziomen nosed out

the Fraternity Club, 8 to 0, in a

Jeapun battle; they blasted the

Perth Amboy Spartans 4-2 and

8-7; defeated a strong Harmony

Club outfit of Perth Amboy, 7-5,

and finally won two from the

Perth Amboy Sportsmen, 11-10

and G-l.

"Bibby" Saakes pitched against
the Frat Club giving up ten hits.
Don Miller, on the tec for the los-
ers, WHS touched for a dozen bing-
les. Ballingor led the baUing fru-
th e winners with three safeties.

"Pip" Genovese had a perfect
day at the plate in the Spartan
tiff, registering three for three.
Don Miller hurling for the Lattan-
zio club in this game allowed but
four hits. Sehwenzer's homer
was the longest blow of the .skir-
mish.

The Spartans came back in the
second game to win out 8 to 7.
Two home runs by Fitzpatriek ami
a triple by Lattanzio featured the
batting honors for the losers.

With Lattanzio getting three for
three, on a four-bagger, in the
Harmony contest, the Big Ten tos-
sers came through easily. Saakes,
winning his second game, was lift-
ed for eight hits.

Big 10 (8)
ab r h

Ballingm-, 3b 4 2 3
Genovese, If 2 1 ]
E. Miller, rf 2 0 1
J. Mohnughlin, 2b 3 1 1
LaUnn/.io, cc 3 1 1
L. McLaughlin, 2b 3 1 1
Ur, sf 3
G. Miller, c 1
Snakes, p 3 1
Fit'/.patrick, lb 3 0 ]
Coll, sf 0 0 0

0 I
2 0

2

Totals 27 8 12

Fraternity Club (6)

ab r h
Mayer, cf 3 1 2
Mullen, :)b 3 1 1
K Genty, ss 3 0 0
F. Gerity, lb. 3 1 2
Gcrek, If 3 1 2
Lev!, 2b 3 0 1
Ringwood, sf 3 0 1
Barcelona, rf 2 0 0
Minkler, c 2 1 0
D. Miller, p 3 1 1

Totals 28 G in
Score by innings:

Fraternity Club 010 050 0—0
Big Ten 100 223 x—8

Big Ten (4)
ab

BMlingor, 3b 3 1 \
Schwenzer, rf 2 1 1
Crowe, If 3 1 1
Gonoveso, sf 3 1 3
LnUfinzio, ss 3 0 1
Fitzimlrick, "lb 2 0 0
L. McT-aughlin, 2b 3 0 1
Ur, cf 2
G. Miller, c 1

0 0
0 0

Big Ten (8)

ab

0 2
2

Schwenzer, rf 4 0 1
Saakes, cf 4
Cvowe, It 3
J. McLaughlin, ss-p 4 2 2
Genovese, sf 3 o 0
Ballinber, 3b 3 o o
Fitzpatriek, lb 3 3 3
Fitzpatriek, lb 3 3 3
E. Miller, 2b 3 0 0
G. Miller, c l \ 0
Coll, p 1 0 0
F. Lattanzio, ss 2 1 1

Totals 31 8 11
P. A. Spartans (7)

ab r h
Hritz, sf * 4 2 2
Botij, ss 4 0 1
Totka, cf l 1 0
Pinkiewicz, 3b 3 1 1
Davis, 3b 3 1 1
Buck, c 3 0 1
Sepesik, p 3 0 1
C. Sepcsik, rf .". 2 1 1

Totals 29 7 10
Score by inning^:

Spartons 105 010 6—7
Big Ten 010 002 5—8

(Continued on Page 8)

•BY ELMER "STEVE" VECSEY-

Mesick Threatens To Dissolve Legion Club

D. Miller, p 2 0 0,

Totals 24 4 8

P. A. Spartans (2)
Hritz, sf 2 1 1
Botis, ss 2 0 0
Totka, cf 3 1 0
Pinkiewicz, 3b 2 0 0
Davis, 2b 2 0 0
Buck, c 2 0 0
L. Sepcsik, p 2 0 0
Purtz, lb 2 0 1
W. Sepcsik, If 2 0 0
C. Sopesik,, rf 1 0 0

Totals 20 2 4
Score by innings:

Spartans 000 200 0—2
Big Ten 101 110 x—4

Additional Praise i
Although Woo rib ridgy High's championship baseball1

team closed its season three weeks ago—and a majority of;
the ace perform era are now in the alumni ranks—encom-:
him continues to flow into the sports pages regarding!
Coach Nick Frisco's diamond "warriors. '

This week, in the Newark Sunday Call, John "Doc"
Gantz, Irvington high school's baseball tutor, placed
additional praise upon a heavily laden Barron team.
And, Coach Gantz should know what he's talking of. In
the eleven years he has tutored Irvington High base-
ball combines, the wearers of the blue and white have
been champions or co-champions of North Jersey nine
times.

His ball clubs have captured tho pennant of the
Greater Newark tournament three years, while in the
past eleven years his diamond efforts resulted in 185 vic-
tories and only 28 losses, a percentage of .808. That's a
record in any man's ball park. In copping this season's
Newark tourney title, his aggregation came through with
21 wins and two setbacks.

In concluding his baseball work of the 1939 season,
the Irvington coach named the following all-opponents'
team: Ehrich of West Side, pitcher; Sullivan of Belle-
ville, catcher; Manze of West Side, first baseman; Kas-
min of Linden, second baseman; Givens of Linden, third
baseman; BARCELLONA of Wosdbridge, shortstop;
Butler of Hillside, left field; Woytowicz of Linden,
center field; and Day of Asbury Park, right field.

On Foreign Fronts
Woodbridge diamond stars are playing important

roles with Linden in the Union County Baseball League. In
fact, they've done much to place the team in the top slot
of the league standing—and Ohey're accomplishing big
things to keep tho club there.

The names of "Hottay" Delaney, "Whaky" Dunham
and "Lefty" Rusznak are on the lips of every ball fan
in Union County. Ths local trio gives Linden that dy-
namic punch which has worked havoc with the bsst
teams of the loop.

Dolaney's brilliant performance in left field, Dun-
ham's sparkling work at the hot corner and Rusznak's ex-
cellent elbowing is the talk of lihe neighboring county. The
combined efforts nf those lads brought Linden its thir-
teenth straight win the other day.

A Few Pop-Ups
Watch those Isclin Ued Devils in their new softball

uniforms. I hope the get-up -doesn't effect their playing
ability . . . Keep an oye on the lads in 1hc Tsolin light sen-
ior softball loop. They're a lot of old timers who are giv-
ing the younger boys in the league plenty of opposition.
My dough is on the aged ones in the second-half going.

Congratulations to the Port Reading fire company
tossers for their brilliant work in winning the first-half
title in the township firemen's softball league. Th3y
won the last six games to accomplish the feat . . . Ditto
to the Iselin Cubs who speared ths first half crown in
the Iselin light senior softball tourney.

Lattanzio's Woodbridge Field Club Big Ten topper!
last week's record of playing four games in one day. Al-
though they didn't slate all tilts for a single day, the team
did play AND WIN six contests over the holiday week-
end. The boys certainly love their softball.

Fords alley fans are already talking and preparing
for plenty of bowling corns cooler weather. The new
recreation center, now under construction on New
Brunswick Avenue, Fords, will be ready before the al-
ley season opens. Johnny Bacskay owner of the new
center, told me this week that the chutes and equip-
ment will be the best available.

Boat owners along Smith's Creek in Sewaren ai'e now
•dressing their crafts for the largest and most elaborate
regatta to be held there since the good old Boynton Beach
days. There are more vessels in tho creek this year than
ever in the history of local yachting.

Softball And Baseball Schedules
For Coming Week Listed By Gioe

BASEBALL SCHEDULES
Second Half

Township Heavy Senior Baseball
Week of July 10th.

Monday —Beef's Barflies vs. Charlie's Cafe.
Tuesday —Holy Name vs. Hungarian Democrats.

Hopelawn Owls vs. Charlie's Barflies.
Thursday —Keasbey F. C. vs. Beef's Barflies.

Wolverines vs. Sewaren Bluebirds.
Week of July 17th

Monday —Holy Name vs. Blucbrids.
Tuesday —Wolverines vs. Keasbey F. C.

Barflies vs. Bluebirds.
Thursday —Charlie's Cafe vs. Holy Name.

Hopelawn Owls vs. Hungarian Democrats.
Woodbridge Intermediate League

Week of July 10th.
Monday —Homestead vs. F. C. Jrs.
Wednesday—Clovers vs. Wanders.
Friday —Ramblers vs. Boys Club.

Week of July 17th.
Monday —Wanders vs. Homesteads.
Wednesday—Boys Club vs. Clovers.
Friday —F. C. Jrs. vs. Ramblers.

Woodbridge Junior League
Saturday, July Sth.

Ramblers vs. F. C. jrs.
Rangers vs. P. R. Comets.
Farmers vs. Crusaders.

Saturday, July 15th.
P. R. Comets vs. Ramblers.
Crusaders vs. Rangers.
F. C Jrs. vs. Farmers.

SOFT BALL LEAGUE SCHEDULES
Township Heavy Senior

Week of July 10th.
Monday —Avenel Dems. vs. W. F. C.
Tuesday —Republicans vs. Red Ghosts.
Wednesday—Shell Compound vs. Crackshots.
Thursday —Avenel Dems. vs. Red Onions.
Friday —Republicans vs. Fraternity.

Week of July 17th.
Monday —Red Ghosts vs. W. F. C. .** .
Tuesday —W. F. C. vs Red Onions.

{Continued on Page 8)
!&*,

5 RUNS IN FIRST
GIVE PT. READING
FIREMEN_VICTORY
Triumph Over Hopelawn In

Smoke Eaters' League
Means lst-Half Title

FORDS SWAMPS AVENEL
HOPELAWN—Registering five

runs in the first inning was the
punch necessary for the Port
Reading Fire Company to win,
8 to G, over the Hopelawn fire-
eaters in a township firemen's
soft-ball league contest this week.
Th victory also gave the Port
combine the first-half loop champ-
ionship.

In the only other tourney game,
the Fords smoke-eaters blasted
the Avenel company, 20 to 5.

Port Reading's efforts in cop-
ping the first-half league title was
no easy task. The Hopelawn team
rallied in Ihc closing frames to
score six pointers in three frames.
The only extra-base connections
of the game were doubles by J.
S imon, S. Simon, Zuccaro, Barna
and J. Koliar.

Fords tagged Pitcher Hanson,
of the Avenel crew, for twenty
hit io walk away with the game.
Matusz, Elko and Rosenblum belt-
e dhomers to take heavy-hitting
honors.

The box scores:
Hopelawn (6)

AB R H
Mahary, If 3 1 1
J. Simon, sf 3 1 1
Pollack. 3b 3 0 0
.S. Simon, ss 3 1 1
K:uler, p 3 1 2
Hdlijror, lb 3 0 1
J. S;ibo, 2b 3 1 1
Kozma, c 2 0 0
Crib, rf 3 0 0
M. Sabo, cf 3 1 2

Totals 29 G 9
Port Reading (8)

AB R H
B. Minucci, If 2 1 0
DaPolito, sf 1 2 1
Zuccaro, cf 1 2 1
T. Simone, ss 3 1 1
Barna, c I l l
Kollar, 3b 2 1 2
McDonald, rf 3 0 0
Covino, p 3 0 0

(Continued on Page 8)

REPUBLICANS SUNK
IN SOFTBALL TILT
Bow—Believe It Or Not—

31 To 4 Before Those
Iselin Farmers

WOODBRIDGE — It wasn't
hayseed time in this alleged con-
test. No Sir! But, it was ploughing
time. And, the Iselin Farmers har-
rowed the Woodbridge Republican
Club 31 to 4 in a township senior
softball league fracas here.

Dinkins, on the mound for the
losers, was tormented for 29 hits,
whil Schlesinger, who tossed for
the winners, held the GOPS to
four well-scattered safeties.

The Farmers chalked up counts
in each frame but the fifth, but
made up for that lone zero by
driving across eleven runs in the
seventh stanza.

Burger, E. Blyth, Hutteman and
Schlesinger starred at the plate
for the winners, the latter belting
a homer. Zambo was best for the
losers with a pair of hits.

The other senior tilt found Av-
enel downing the Red Ghosts, 10
to 5, at the Seco field in Avenel.

A four-bagger by Kuzmiak and
a triple by Hoade and Jaeger
were the longest drives of the
melee.

The box scores:
Farmers (31)

AB R H
E. Blyth, 3b 7 5 4
Burger, ss .., G 4 5
Huttemann. 2b 7 2 4
DiFino, cf 6 2 1
Schlesinger, p 4 3 2
C. Dube, lb 5 3 3
Raphael, sf 5 1 2
H. Blyth, c 5 4 3
A. Dube, rf 4 4 3
Varahay, If 4 3 3

Totals 53 31 29
Republicans (4)

AB R H
Calvin, If 3 0 0
Trosko, ss 3 0 0
Terpak, lb 3 0 0
Zambo,, 3b 3 2 2
Dinkins, p 3 1 1
Hilnick, cf 2 1 1
Anderson, c 3 0 0
Dunigan, 2b 3 0 0
Hatvick, rf 2 0 0
Punko, cf 2 0 0

Totals 27 4 4
Farmers 335 504 11—31
Republicans 030 100 0 —4

i Red Ghosts (5)
AB R H

E. Pocklembo, sf 3 2 3
Balog, c 2 1 0
Parsons, ss 3 2 2

(Continued on Page 8)

A-Field and A-Stream
Sportsmen To Meet

The regular monthly meeting of the Woodbridge Township Fish
and Game Association will be held Tuesday at the Club House on
upper Main street.

Fresh Wafer Notes
Our roving correspondent is up in New York state on his vaca-

tion. We expect he will have plenty of yarns to tell when he gets back,
about the big one that got away. Last year he caught a twenty-four
inch trout while fishing for bass in the upper Delaware. The only hitch
was, that it was the day after the trout season closed. That's the
way it always happens.

Bass fisherman's slogan: Use line bait SPARINGLY. Unhook
small bass CAREFULLY.

Perhaps you have adopted the above slogan years ago, but there
are many who haven't. We have seen anglers dump their pails of
line bait, whether they be minnows, stone catfish, crawfish, or helgram-
ites on the dry land, because they forgot to dump them in the water
as they left it and were too lazy or tired to go back. This not only
destroys the bait but also does away with food for the fish left in the
stream or pond.

We have seen many anglers unhook their small fish and slam
them back into the water, perhaps in that way relieving their feelings
at having caught a small fish. It really isn't the fish's fault he hasn't
p-vown up yet. Handle him with cave and throw back that bait and
perhaps the next time you catch him he will have grown up. Also
wet your hands before handling a fish you expect to release, in that
way you are not so apt to remove the protective coating of slime or
mucus with which all fish are covered and which if removed allows a
fungus growth to start and eventually kill the fish.

Salt Water Notes
Tuna are still being taken by boats going out of Brielle and other

Jersey fishing points. The tuna appear to be very fickle, however,
and a number of fishermen report that fish were taken the day before
and the day after they were down. But the day they were out, the
tun was shining a little too strong, the wind was out of the wrong
quarter and was blowing at the rate of eight miles an hour, while
the day before, when all the fish were caught, it was only blowing at
ji rate of seven miles per hour.

A fisherman can think up more excuses for his failure to catch
fish than your wife can to get that new hat or dress.

Red And Black Lobster
Officials of the New York Aquarium, at the Battery, disclosed

recently that they had a live lobster which was like none they ever
had seen before. The right half of this lobster is blue-black in color
and the other half is a bright red, a shade slightly lighter than that
of a boiled lobster. To make the creature even stranger, the line
where the color changes runs right down the middle of its back and
is as straight and ;harp as though it had been drawn by a sober archi-
tect.

Dr. C. M. Breder Jr., head of the Aquarium, described the crea-
ture as an example of unilateral bicoloration.

C. W. Coates, aquarist of the institution, said it looked as if half
of it had been boiled but said that could not be the case because it was
still alive. He assumed that the thing had lived half its life in some
sinister shadow. The lobster's body is a foot long but with its claws
the over-all length is eighteen inches.

"Working Ponds"
Many anglers and vacationists have seen their favorite lake or

pond covered with a green scum and wondered just why this was so.
The only answer was that the "pond was warking," i. e. vegetable
mutter was rising from the bottom and undergoing a change. We
;ilso knew that it was very difficult to catch fish at this time. (Ed.
note. That condition al.vays exists as far as we are concerned.)

The best and simplest explanation of this condition we have ever
heard or read comes, from the Pennsylvania Angler.

"This peculiar phenomenon is frequently called water bloom—
blooming or breaking of a lake. This condition is nature's method of
cleansing or purging the water area of surplus or waste forms or
organic matter, consisting of both animal and vegetable matter. In
nature's chemical laboratory the decayed vegetable and animal matter
undergoes a chang.; and is broken up in many fine particles, and car-
ried as suspended matter at or near the water surface. The chemical
bottom, is accomplished by various forms of gases. In many cases
change that takes place at this period, among the debris on the lake
these minute particles absorb sufficient gas to bring them to the sur-
face. Being suspended at the surface, they undergo additional chemi-
cal changes by coming in contact with light and oxygen, the oxidization
being hastened by the wind and wave action. This condition generally
takes place in midsummer, when the surface of the lake becomes cov-
ered with layers of material resembling green paint or thick pea soup,
accompanied by odors distasteful to those who use the area for recre-
ation and other purposes.

"The association of plants and animals in a lake exists in a
definite and necessary chain of relationship. That is, in the food chair
of fishes, the larger fish eat Crustacea, adult insects and their larvae;
and the larvae feed -upon various forms of plant life, particularly the
microscopic forms of algae, present in the water. By mid-summer,
many of the plants, not consumed by the larvae, die and settle to the
lake bottom.

"High water temperatures cause a rapid decomposition of thene
organisms, together with the rapid breaking down of vegetable matter
carried in from the surrounding drainage area, or accumulated from
the previous year's crop of aquatic plants, causing the water to become
foul or polluted. When waters are polluted by organic substances, a
form of blue-green algae becomes very abundant and in most cases is
responsible for the lake, when working, taking on the pea soup appear-
ance.

"The drought period of the past eight years has greatly lessened
the water outflow from many lakes and ponds. As a matter of fact,
many of them have become stagnant, or semi-stagnant, for the greater
part of each year. This condition has been conducive to a very dense
growth of aquatic plant life. The annual decay of this dense accumu-
lation of vegetable matter, combined with the small waterfiow through
the area, has caused a very intnese working of these areas. The work-
ing of a lake does not, as a rule, kill fish, although their resistance is
at a very low level, and tney consume very little food durnig this period.
This is caused chiefly by the low oxygen content of the water during the
purging perido.

"Insofar as the welfare of the fish is concerned, it is believed that
less harm is done where the writer area is permitted to work to purify
itself in the natural way, than where artificial methods are employed."

Tide Table for New Jersey Coast
(Eastern Standard Time)

Sandy Hook
H.W.

12:06
12:53

L.W.
5:46
6:32
7:28
8:28
9:24

10:20
11:14

Saturday, July 8
Sunday, July 9 0
Monday, July 10 1:05 1:44
Tuesday, July 11 2:02 2:41
Wednesday, July 12 3:08 3:42
Thursday, July 13 4:15 4:43
Friday, July 14 Sill 5:38

For Tide« at the Following Points Either Add or Subtract
A» Indicated To or From Sandy Hook

H. M. t Asbury Park —0
45 I Manasquan Inlet —0
20
05
15
15
15
20

6:17
7:22
8:27
9:28

10:23
11:18

Carteret -j-0
Perth Amboy _|-0
Princess Bay -fQ
South Amboy -j-0
Keyport -f0
Seabright —o
Long Branch —0

{Continued on Page 8)

Waretown -f 2

Barnegat Inlet (Jetty) .. +0

Beach Haven (Inside) .... + 1

Carson Inlet —o

Cape May Point -f0

20

25

40
20

55

25
250

OWLS HOLD NOTCH MENTOR SAYS FEE
IN INTERCITY LOOP FOR STADIUM USE
BY 1 6 - 2 TRIUMPH MUST BE REDUCED
Lead LeagueBy Half-Game;

Zambo Fans 14, Allows
Only Two Bingles

LOSE 6 - 2 T ( T R A H W A Y
Standing

Won Lost
Owls 7 1
Lance Ass'n 7 2
Zylka's 6 3
Metuchen 5 4
St. Elias 5 4
Fellowship 2 5
Ukrainians 1 7

WOODBRIDGE — The Wood-
bridge Owls returned to action
Sunday in the Intercity League
and posted a 16-2 win over the
Fellowship A. C. of Stelton to
stay on the top position of the
loop by a half-game margin.

Herbie Zambo, ace flingor for
the local combine, was in excel-
lent form against the heavy-hit-
ting Stelton outfit. He fanned
fourteen batters Sunday to run bis
strikeout string to seventy-seven
for eight games. The Stelton
club barely managed to nip Zam-
bo's offerings for two light, binu'les.

On the other hand, the Owl
batsmen assisted Zambo in great
style by collecting eighteen hits.
Gyenes belted a four-bagger for
extra-base honors.

Owls (16)
AB It H

Molnar, 2b 6 3 3
Leffler, cf 5 1 2
Sumutka, c 4 3 3
Barcellona, ss 6 1 1
Pochek, 3b ,3 0 2
Gyenes, 3b 3 2 2
Zick, rf 6 0 0
Genovese, If 2 2 2
Ur, If o 1 0
Sabo, lb 2 1 1
Geis, lb I l l
Zambo, p 5 0 2

41 16 18
Fellowship (2)

AB R H
Dom'cus, cf 4 1 0
Burke, lb 4 1 0
Suntag, If 2 0 0
Metro, If 2 0 0
Tamassy, 2b 4 0 1
Har'ton, rf 2 0 0
South'b, rf 2 0 1
Coppolla, c 4 0 0

(Continued on Vatje 8)

KEASBEY SPLITS 2
WITH METUCHEN 9
Wins Opened 8 To 6 But

Drops Nightcap In
Extra Innings

KEARBEY — Tho Keasbey
Field Club split a duoblrhnader
with the Metuchen Field Club at
thc> hitter's diamond Sunday after-
noon. Keawbey took the Jirsl
gamp, H to 0, but dropped the sec-
ond 5 to 4. However, it required
the Mctnchcnitcs 14 frames to win
the nightcap.

The local team collected thirteen
hits to sink the Borough nine in
the first contest and oulhit the
opposition in the second fray.

Wickley, Charonko, Ilnrvath
and Konowitz starred for Kcn.sbey
in the first half, while Ccbro was
best in the closing tilf.

FIRST GAME
Keasbey F. C. (8)

AH R II
Choronko, 2b 4 0 2
Horvath, cf 5 1 2
Cebro, ss 5 1 1

(Continued on Page 8)

Unless Ultimatum Is Met
Soldiers Will Disband

Within Two Weeks

STANDS' LACK SCORED
WOODBRIDGK — Unless the

township commit loo is willing to
co-operate with William "Monk"
Mi-ssifk and (he Woodbridge
American Legion baseball team,
local diamond fans will have to go
elsewhere for Sunday afternoon
recroation.

The local Legion club will de-
finitely disband within tin* next
week or two, Messick told a repre-
sentative of this newspaper yes-
terday. And the reason given is
that the fee demanded by the
township for the use of the sta-
dium is entirely too high.

The altitudinal assessment, Mes-
siek points out, burrows deeply
into the short take that conies in
as gate receipts. Without the
rental fee, the team eouM man-
age lo creep along and make ends
meet. This was (lone1 last year.

Another important item to con-
sider is thai fans refuse to pay
high admission prices to sit in un-
covered stands, the Legion mentor
stated. That condition requires
low prices which ultimately brings
on failure to moot obligations.

If the stands were roofed, tho
elub feels HIP fans would willing-
ly pay a fair admission price and
the team would be in a posit inn
to abide by the fee regulating
ordinance.

In the interim, the Doughboys
will remain idle both locally and
on foreign soil. The future of the
team rests with the township com-
mittee.

BUSY FIRST INNING

WIN OVER ISELIN
3 Tallies In Initial Stanza

Decides Contest; No
Other Scoring

SWITZER IS TWIRLER
HOPELAWN Three runs in

the opciiiiie; half of the first inning
was all tlic scoring in the IIopc-
lawn Owls-Iselin Cubs game at
iHclin Sunday. But, it was enough
as far ,is tiie Owls were concerned.
The Owls returned home on the
long end of the 'i to 0 count.

ftniil Switzer elbowed for the
Owls and limited the Cub;* to six
safeties. His ;;!uitmiL victory was
in danger in the ninth when Ellin
led ofl" with a double but the Owl
fUnger fanned the next two bat-
ters and forced Hlyth to ground
out.

Hopelawn Owls (3)
AB R H

Fe<lor, c fl 1 1
Oravsky, cf A 1 1
Defario, ,'ib 4 0 1
Switzer, p 4 0 0
Kltij, KS 4 1 1
Nash, lb 4 0 1
F. Kozma, If 4 0 2
Munn, 2h 4 0 0
S. Kozma, rf !t 0 0

:M ;I 7
Iscli'n Cub* (0)

AB H H
Allen, 2b ;j 0 0
II. Kllis, lb 4 0 2
Olah, cf 4 0 0
G. K'ms'lis, c 4 0 2

(Continued on Ptujc 8)

Special Opening Sale
Friday and Saturday Only

OF

DAYTON TIRES
Other
Sizes

in
Stock

Size

475x19
525x18
550x17
600x16

With Your

Sale Pricn
$4.95
$5.90
$6.90
$7.45

Old TIrei

12
Month

Guaran-
tee

PHARIS
700x16

TIRES
$ 8 .50

ATLAS
700x17

TUBES
$1 .25

GUARANTEED FACTORY RETREADS
Also Standard Males in s'ock—

Eaty Termi on Time Payment as Low as 50c a Week

VICTORY"
TIRE EXCHANGE

Open Evenings Until 9 P. M.

339 Madison Ave. Perth Amboy
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Baseball Schedules Listed
Continued from Sport Page

Wednesday—Republicans vs. Shell Compound.
Thursday -—Red Ghosts vs. Fraternity.
Friday —Avcnel Dems. vs. Crackshots.

Iaelin Light Senior
Week of July 10th.

Monday -—Laddies vs. Bears.
Tuesday —Mohawks vs. Cliffords.
Thursday —Brotherhood vs. Cubs.

Week of July 17th.
Monday —Cliffords vs. Laddies.
Wednesday—Bears vs. Mohawks. • •
Thursday -—Cubs vs. Boars.

Townihtp Fire Company League
Friday, July 14th.

Keasbey at Port Reading.
Hopelawn at Avenel.
Fords at Iselin (Gr. St.)

Friday, July 21st. .*
Port Reading at Fords.
Keasbey at Hopelawn.
Avenel at Iselin.

Girls' Township League
Thursday, July 13th.

Iselin at Port Heading.
Woodbridge at Hopelawn.

Thursday, Judy 20th. ,
Iselin at Woodbridge.
Port Reading at Hopelawn.

Township Heavy Senior Baseball

W. L.

Blue Birds 3 0
Hope Owls 5 1
Bar Flies 4 1
Holy Name 3 1
Hungarian Dems 4 3
Charlie's Cafe 1 4
Keasbey K. C 1 5
Wolverines 0 6

Woodbridge Light Senior Baseball

Hill Billies 3 0
Dug Patch 3 1
Bar Flies F. C 2 2
Heinze 1 3
Hope Wolfs 0 3

Woodbridgc Intermediate Baseball

Ramblers*
F. C. Juniors 3

1
1
1

seball

Wanders
Homesteads
Boys Club

Woodbridge Junior B<
Crusaders 3
Rangers 5
F. C. Jrs .'t
Fanners 2
Rambler Jrs 1
P. It. ComeLs 1

Grammar School (Second r
A

Port Rearing 5
St. James 3
Woodbridgc 3
Fords 1
Keasbey 0

B.
Hoprlawn 2
Iselin 1
Sewaren 1
Avenel 0

SOFTBALL

Township Senior Softball
Farmers 4
Red Onions 3
W. F. C 2
Aveiu'l Democrats 3
Fraternity 2
Steel Comp 0
Red Ghosts 0
Rep. Club 0

Township Girls
Red Devils
Ally Hawks
P. P. Squaws
Starlits

Isclin Lt. Sci
Cubs
Bears
Brotherhood 3
ClilT. lit* Boys 2
Fire LarTdies 2
Mohawks 1

Township Fire Companies
Port. Reading G
Hopelawn 4
Fords 5
Iselin Green 3
Keasbey 2
Avenel 1
Iselin Hard 0

i lO

5 Runs In First
(Continued front Sport lJagc)

Alabani, l b ...
CuifFrcda, ]b
E. Kollar, 2b

2
1
3

Totals 22 8
Hopelawn 000 123 0—1>
Port Reading 501 020 x—8

Avenel (5 )

AB R
A. Hacker, cf 3 1
Hbnson, p 3 0
Swetits, c 3 0
Rosenbloom, ss 2 2
Tutt le , If 3 2
Pctras , l b 3 0
Russell, 2b 2 0
J. Haeker, 3b 3 0
Johnson, rf 3 0
M. Petras, sf 2 0
Perry, sf 1 0

Totals 28 5

Fords (20)

AB
Warren , c 4
Rodner, l b 4
Sandorf, 3b 4
Elko, 2b 4
Matusz, rf 4
Fischer, ss 3
Bagger, sf 3
Kraus, p 2
Jensen, cf 4

Field Club Cops
Big Ten (7)

ab
2
3
3
3ss

G. Miller, c ...
Ballinger, 3b .
Ur, If
J. McLaughlin,
Lattanzio, ss 3
Fitzpatrick, lb 3
Genovese, rf 3
E. Miller, sf 3
L. McLaughlin, 2b 3
Saakes, p 2

Totals 28

Harmony Club (5)

ab
Kanora, c 3
Orvetz, sf 3
Nesti, 3b 3
Montani, lb 2
Stanky, p 3
Kalita, If 3
Powers, ss 3
Kasprack, cf 3
Hull, rf 2
Bearish, 2b

Totals

Score by innings:

Harmony Club 100

Big Ten 320

...2

27

100

110

h
1
1
2
3
3
0

' 0
1
2
1

11

h
0
2
2
1
1
0
1
0

1
0

A-Field And A-Streasn
{Continued front Sport Page)

Township Gunners In Action
On Sunday afternoon members of the \Yo<-dbi'itkrc Township Fish

and Game Association held a shoot over their traps on upper Main
Street with the following results:
Cliff Dunham 22 out of 25

Chris Ch.ristp.nscn .... 22 out of 25

Steve Takacs 20 out of 25

S. Young _ 20 out of 25

John Hearen 18 out of 25
Shoots are to be held every week-end as Ion

interest. Members as well as non-members are
=hoots. Come one—Come all.

Harry Mawbey 1 7out of 2.r>
I. Obropta 16 out of 25
J. S. Curran, S. Am. 10 out of 25
A. Rasmussen 15 out of 2">
F. Pastuszak 13 out of 25
Jack Curran, S. A. .. 11 out of 25

as the fellows show
"welcome at these

LINE - UP SHIFTED, PWA ENGINEERS OK
BEARS START SPURT TOWNSHIP REQUEST

FOR $50,000 GRANTNeun Juggles Ruperts To
Inject New Life In

Flag Struggle

„

Big

e .
3b
sf

Hansen, rf
Balint, rf .

Totals 37 20 20

Avenel 020
Fords 504

300 0-
155 0-

G. Miller,
Ballinger,
E. Miller,
J. McLaughlin,
Lattanzio, ss .
Ur, lb

Ton (11)
ab
3
2
5

cf-p 3
_ 3

4
Genovese, If , 4
Crowe, rf 3
L. McLaughlin, 2b 4
D. Miller, p 1
Fitzpatrick, cf - 2

Totals ;-- 35 11 13

P. A. Sportsmen (10)
ab

J. Andrews, sf 5
Waiieky, c 3
W. Andrews, ss 4
Kohut, p 4
Zolak, lb
Evenello, 2b

3b
cf

If

Sorowka,
Woioshin,
Petenico,
Ruiz, rf .

-20

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

HUSBAND NOT IN BED,
WIFE FINDSJiJM DEAD
Keasbey Man Suffers Heart

Attack; Dies On Floor
Of His Garage

WOOnBRIDGE — John Kray-
niek, 52, of Peterson Avenue,
Keasbey, was found dead on the
floor of his garage by his wife,
Elizabeth, early yesterday morn-
ing. An autopsy performed by
County Physician Wilentz reveal-
ed that Kraynick had suffered a
heart attack. Cause of death was
listed as coronary sclerosis.

Mrs. Kraynick awoke shortly
after five o'clock yesterday morn-
ing and discovered that her hus-
band was not in bed. After a
short, search she found his body in
the garage. Dr. Breslow was called
and pronounced Kraynick dead.
Officer A. Levi investigated for
the police department.

The deceased is survived by
two sons and three daughters,
John. Steve, Elizabeth, Veronica
and Julia.

Coroner Joseph Costello turned
the body over to the Kannai Fu-
neral Parlors, Perth Amboy.

Owls Hold Notch
{Continued front Sport Page)

Georgli, ss 3
Rrootman, p, 3b 2
Kermcs, p 2
Clickncr, 3b 2

33 2 2

Score by innings:

Owls 210 513 31x—1G

Fellowship 000 000 002— 2
Errors—Molnar, Zick 2, Sunta;,

Tamassy; home run, Gyenes; three-
base hit, Molnar; two-base hits,
Zambo, Pochek, Barcellona, Geno-
vese; sacrifice hit, Lcffler; struck
out, by Zambo 14, Brootman G;
bases on balls, off Zambo 1,
Kermes 2, Brootman 4; hits, off
Kermes, 10 in 4 innings; losing
pitcher, Kermes.

In an independent game played
Tuesday, the Owls dropped a 6-2
contest to the Rahway Cardinals.

Cardinals (6)
AB R H

Simpson, cf 5 1 4
Gottdenker, lb 4 1 1
Koza, vf, 2b 4
Mintel, ss 2
Virostko, 2b, 3b 3
Shupper, If 4
Terpak, 3b rf 2

1"

1
1
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
0

h
0
0
0
'1

1
0
1
0
0
2
0

Totals 40 10 13
Score by innings:

Sportsmen 103 0G0 000—10

Big Ten 200 030 501—11

Big Ten (6)
ab

Uallinger, c 2
G. Miller, c 2
Genovese, cf 1
J. McLaughlin, cf-ss 3
Ur, If 3
Fitzpatrick, lb 2
K. Miller, sf 3
Crowe, rf 3
L. McLaughlin, 2b 2
Saakes, p 3
Lattanzio, ss 0

Totals 25

P. A. Sportsmen (1)
ab

J. Andrews, sf 3
Walicky, c 3
W. Andrews, ss 3
Kohut, cf 3
Zalak, lb 3
Evenello, 3b 3
Sorowka, p 1
Woloshin, 2b 2
Petenko, If 2
Ruiz, rf 2

Totals 25
Score by innings:

Sportsmen 000 010
Big Ten 231 000

NEWARK — Every manager

and coach dreams of a baseball

team which can hit—hit in pinches

i and with men on base. Well,
that's the kind of ball team Man-
ager Johnnie Xeun has in his most
recent Newark Bears combination
which is now on its northern trip.
The Bears return to Ruppert Sta-
dium here July 20.

When a manager has ;' wealth of
material, he usually experiments
until he finds the best possible
combination. That is what Neun
did. He juggled the Bruin' cast
until he found the right one.

With practically most affairs
settled, the Bears have gotten a
real start toward the top of the
International League standing.
Fans say you can feel it in the
spirit of the spectators at the ball
park and in the enthusiasm of the
ballplayers. Newark has one of
the best hustling clubs in the
league as a result.

The Bears have the happy com-
bination of youthful aspiring
rookies whose goal is the major
leagues and the former top notch
players who bring experience
shared by the entire squad. Two
of the three new players are of
the experienced variety and the
third, a young tosser, who hits been
in major league competition.

Approval Comes After Plea
Of Mayor; Aides, For

Grant For Sewer

SMATHERS INTERCEDES

Republicans Sunk
(Continued front Sport Paijc)

Colonia News
Y. Pocklembo, cf 3

Jaeger, p 3

J. Pocklembo,

Kopcho, 3b —

Hansen, rf

Evon, If
Commerton, 2 b

lb

Totals 29

Avenel (10)

AB
Hoade, 2b 4
Leahy, lb 4
Kuzmiak, ss 3
Jaeger, c 3
Berry, If 3
DiLeo, 3b 2
Peterson, sf 3
IJurylo, p 2
Wukovets, rf 2
Manaker, rf 1
Knlkeiistern, lb 1
M. DiLeo, lb 2

5 10

H
1
1
3
2
o

1
0
1
2

0
0
0

Totals 30 10 13
Red Ghosts 300 002 0— 5
Avenel 100 270 x—10

6 8

Keasbey Splits 2
Continued from Sport Page

Nemeth, lib 4 1
Wickley, rf 5 2
Kriss, lb 5 0
Koncsol, c 4 1
Konowitz, If
S'dowski, p

Mctuchen F. C.

Legenza, 2b
Mosgai, 3I» —-
Campbell, cf
Pennington, ss
Rains, c
Mjimi, If
Bertia, 11)
A'd'Iino, rf
Til", P

4
A

40
(6)

AB
5
4
5
3
4
4
4
2
4

8 13

R II
0 0

1 8

0—1
x—G

Busy First Inning

Hoodzow, c
Rommel, p .
Challiet, rf 2

R
1
1
0
1
1
1
0
1
0
0

34 6 11
Owl. (2)

AB R H
Pochek, 3b 4 0 1
Lcffler, c 4 0 2
Barcellona, ss 3 0 0

! Zambo, rf 3 0 1
'Zick, 2b 4 0 0
Gyenes, lb 4 1 1
Genovese, If 4 1 0
Ur, cf 4 0 1
Petro, p 2 0 0

W. Blyth, ]) 4
Mauceri, 3b 4
Reedy, ss .* 3
Palac, rf 3
J. Olah, If IJ

32 2 6
; Score by innings:

Cardinals 050 010
Owls 000 200

OOx—6
000—2

He Doe.
Mahatma Gandhi, says an old-

timer, used to be a lawyer. Well,
the way he dresses now, he looks
like a client who has ust paid a
lawyer.—Judge.

Ye».

A bee can rise with three times
its own weight, says an insectolo-
gist. Yet, and sit down with about
•'100 times its town weight.—Thom-
aston Times.

China Once Great Power
China as an empire reached its

greatest development and power un-
der Kublai < 1280-94), the grandson
of Genghis Khan, who established
the Mongol dynasty in China. His
realm extended from the Dnieper in
Russia to the Pacific and from the
Arctic ocean to the Straits of Malac-
ca. During this period laws were
codified and literature flourished.

32 0 6
Score by innings:

Hopelawn Owls.. 300 000 000—3
Iselin Cubs 000 000 000—0

Errors — Jlunn, Kounishoulis;
two-base hits, Ellis, Reedy; double
plays, Klug to Nash to Allen;
Reedy to Ellis; struck out by
Switzer 5, Blyth 5; bases on balls,
off Switzer 1, Blyth 1; umpire,
Salagi.

•Fools Go!d'
The material commonly called

fool's gold is iron pyrite. a combina-
tion of sulphur and iron in almost
equal parts which is used in making
sulphuric acid. Iron pyrite can be
distinguished from gold by the odor
of sulphur which it gives off upon
heating.

Long Wearing
Side by side with modern develop-

ments, Poland preserves a colorful
past. At Lowicz, for instance. Po-
lish peasant women still wear
dresses of brilliant orange, green,
black, yellow stripes, dresses so
elaborately worked that they are
worth SO tn fiO dollars, and so well
made that they last a lifetime.

White Mahogany
The so-called "white mahogany"

is really prima vera. a light colored
wood resembling mahogany in
grain, but entirely unrelated to it.
Prima vera should rot be confused
with "blond" mahogany, a light col-
ored finish obtained by the use of
bleaches.

'See America First'
The phrase, "See America First,"

came into use during the latter part
of 1914 and was used extensively in
1914 and 1917 when European travel
was cut off. The National Park
service of the Interior department
started the slogan "See America
First" for national parks, hotels and
railroads. It Is slated that Mr. W.
A. WadJeigh, passenger traffic man- I
ager of the Denver & Rio Grande j
railroad, originated the phrase
connection with this railroad.

.15 0 8
Score by innings:

'Keasbey P. C 110 510 001—8
Metuchen F. C... 000 IJ03 000—G

Errors—Kriss 2, Balas, Bertia 2;
three-base hit Nemeth; double
play, Cebro to Charonko to Kriss;
struck out by Sadowski 5, Tilp 0;
bases on balls, off Sadowski 5,
Tilp 1; umpire, Check*1.

SECOND GAME
Mctuchen F. C. (5)

AB R H
Legenza, 2b 6 0 0
M<»sgi;t, 31) G 0 1
Campbell, cf 6 2 2
Pennington, ss 6 0 1
Balas, c ...! 4 1 0
Mami, If 5 1 0
Uertia, lb 5 1 0
Tilp, rf 5 0 0
Ardalino, p 5 0 2

Seek To Prevent Added Ex-
pense On Taxpayers

Of Township

WOODI1R1DGE—Virtual assur-

ance an additional grant of $50,-

000 will be alloted by the PWA

for construction of the Fords-

IIopelawn-Keasbey sewer system,

was given Township officials after

their plea in Washington lust Fri-

day. Shortage of funds alone will

stand in the way of the Federal

contribution.
Mayor August F. Greincr, Town-

ship Attorney Lemi E. McElroy
and Township Engineer Clarence
E. Davis went to the capitol after
it developed that the original PWA
grant for the improvement would
be insufficient. This shortage re-
sulted from increased cost in
labor and materials since the proj-
ect was first figured.

Through the co-operation and
interest of United States Senator
William A. Smjtthers, Mayor Grein-
er and bis aides had an interview
with Colonel E. W. Clark who is
acting administrator of the PWA.
Colonel Clark was immediately
sympathetic with the Township's
plight and called several hurried
consultations with his staff to effect
final approval of the municipality's
request for the additional assist-
ance.

Engineers Approve
The first tangible results of

Mayor Greiner's plea developed
yesterday when PWA divisional
headquarters in New York advised
Mr. Davis that engineer,-; in Wash-
ington had approved the request.
The application will now go to the
finance division and provided suf-
ficient funds are available the
money will be forthcoming imme-
diately.

Unless the Federal government
.supplies the .$50,000 necessary to
complete financing of the sewer,
the sum will have to be paid by
local taxpayers since the project
is not being done at the instance
of the municipality but under or-
ders from the State Board of
Health. The ruling by this agency
is fortified by an order of the
Chancery Court.

The new sewer WJLS directed in
line with CZo State Board's insist-
ence that further pollution of

1 Ran tan River and bay be .stopped.
All other municipalities in the dis-
trict already have either completed
compliance with this policy or have
construction under way.

Final word on the fate of the
new application for Federal funds
is expected within the next week.

TOWN NETS $9,505
!N REALTY SALES
Allgaier Reports Receipts

For June To The Town-
ship Committee

WOODBRIDGE — Seventeen
real estate sales, totaling Si),505,
were made by the Township of
Woodbridge at public sale during
the month of June, according to
the regular monthly report made
by William Allgaier, head of the
real estate department, to the
Township committee at a meeting
held Monday night.

Mr. Allgaier listed the net re-
ceipts of the month as $7,581.42,
divided as follows:

Deposits on real estate sales,
$.'S7I.Gfi; cash sales, $2,065; con-
tract sale payments, $2,417.78;
advertising costs, .$218.!>8; inter-
est-contract sales, $200; taxes as
additional rent, $1,.'Ml.18; Town-
ship rent collections, $G8(j; tax
title- lien collections, $15; rent as-
signment collections, $2i)7; paid
insurance and water bills, $31.25;
net receipts, $7,581.42.

Roof Dwellers
Seville, Spain, lives on its roofs.

The roofs arc the gardens, and the
gardens are the living rooms of the
family. To walk the streets below
is to be unconscious of the real life
of the city. Visitors who "go in-
doors" really go to the roof which
is "outdoors."

Jerusalem Taken on Foot
Several centuries ago, according

to legend, Ibn Khasri, a Moham-
medan poet, prophesied that when
Jerusalem would bo wrested from
the Mohammedans its conqueror
would enter the city on foot. When
General Allenby took the city in 1917
he did just that.

Traditional FisMnpr Rite
Every year since the landing of

the Pilgrims, a fish trap has been
rigged in Town brook, near Plym-
outh, Mass., to catch alcwives when
they come upstream to spawn. The
tradition is made the occasion of a
celebration.

~ Please mention
advertisers. —

this paper U

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cordock.j
of Outlook avenue, have returned j
from a two-week's vacation in [
Spring Lake where they were the'
guests of Mrs. Cordock's mother,:

Mrs. Elizabeth Howard. |

—Mr. and Mrs. Claus, of East;
Cliff road, had as their guests on
Sunday friends from Xew York
and Rahway.

—Mi*, and Mrs. Adolph Sciekle
and family, of Elm street, en.te.v- •
tained over the holiday, Mrs. Scie-!
kle's sister, of New York.

—Miss Adeline Moscarelli, of j
Beech street, -was the week-end
guest of Mrs. Raymond Moore, at
Point Pleasant, N. J. j

—Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Boden !
and family have moved from their,
home on West Hill road, which'
they recently sold and are living in I
north Jersey.

—Mr. and Mrs. Robert Glasson.'
of Enfield road, entertained
friends and relatives of Jersey •
City on Independence Day.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Volk
and children, of East Cliff road,
were guests of Mr. Volk's mother
Mrs. Frieda Volk, of Jersey City,

; Sunday.
—Mr. and Mrs. William Doll

tmd children, of East Cliff road,
were the guests of their daughter
and sister in Iselin, on Sunday.

—On Friday night the Colonia
Boy Scout Troop No. 61, the
Troop committee and members of
the Mother's club of the Boy
Scout Troop met and held a social
evening: in the school. Scout-
master Sidney Pinkham entertain-
ed with various demonstrations by
his troop and with games. Elmer
Muller was awarded a first aid kit
for having received the greatest
number of points in a contest that
has been running for the past
month. In the observation test,
Harry Ellis Jr. and Elmer Muller
were tied for first place, Buddy
Den Bleyker was also a winner.
Harry Conay, of Rahway, cham-
pion flint and steel fire builder,
gave an exhibition in slightly two
seconds. At the close of the pro-
gram refreshments furnished by
the scout committee and the Mo-
ther's Club were served by the
boys. These joint social evenings
will be held each time a fifth Fri-
day appears in a month which will
be about four or five times a year.

—The next regular meeting of
the Mother's Club will be held at
the home of Mrs. C. S. Johnson, of
Fairview avenue, on July 13, not
on the 8th as stated last week by
error.

—Miss Mary Baum, of North
Hill road, was the luncheon Sliest
om Miss Sally Stcurwald, of East
Orange, Monday.

—James Hynes, Eagle Scout,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Ilynec,
of Berkley avenue, has been giv-
en a post in charge of the water
front activities at Camp Delmonte
in Pennsylvania where he will
spend the summer.

—Mrs. Stanley Smith and chil-
dren of Colonia Boulevard, in
company with her sister Mrs. Har-
ry DcGraw, of Kenilworth, were
guests of their aunt in Harrisburg,
over the holiday week-end.

—Mr. and Mrs. Edward Nadlcr,
of Chain-O-ltilU road are siieml-
ing the week as the guests of Mrs.
Nadler's parents, Mr. and Mrs.

j Shipman, of Middle-town, N. Y.
—Mrs. Garry Den Bleyker, of

' Chain-O-Hills road, has been con-

fined to her home due to illness.
—James Mason, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Howard Mason, of Dover
road, has returned lo his home
from the Alexian Brother's hospi-
tal, in Elizabeth, where he has
been a surgical patient tiie past
two weeks.

—Colonia Post No. 248 will
hold a regular session of the Fri-
day night pinochle tournament in
the legion headquarters tonight.

—The Misses Jessie and Lillian
Farr, of Hoffman Boulevard, left
this week for Camp Lou Henry
Hoover, the Girl Scout Camp at
Bear Mountain. Jessie will be :i
leader in charge of a Brownie
pack Unit while Lillian will serve
as a councilor for the Gypsies.
The camp is under the supervision
of Miss Marion Stevens of the
Rahway Girl Scouts.

—Mr. a:ul Mrs. W. 11. Mi-C'lure.
of Chain-O-Hills road, visited the
World's Fair in New York, Friday,
with their son John, who celebrat-
ed his tenth birthday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Say-
well, of Fairview avenue, enter-
tained at ilivmoY in then- home
Saturday. Their guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Jonm Zwerle and daugh-
ter Katlu-riiH', of Little Neck, L. 1.
Mrs. Herman Zinimerlieh, John
Zinmierlich, Mr. ami Mrs. ClilVortl
Green and daughter Adrian, of
Glendaie, L. I. Mrs. Julia Condit
and Mrs. S. Gibson, of Maspelh,
L. I., Mr. and Mrs. William Arnold,
of Bogota, Mfs. Fred Kanuer, of
Jamaica, L. I.; Mrs. Fred Sipperly,
of the Bronx, Mrs. Theresa and
Emma Does, of Atlantic High-
lands and members of I heir own
family.

—Miss Betty Mason, of Dover
road, was hostess at a bridge tea
in her homo in honor of Mrs.
Ds\m\ Nash Bavsev, Jr., wf Eliza-
beth, a recent bride. Guests were
Miss Norma Slee, Miss Carolyn
Mansville, Miss Dorothea Bruniinz,
Miss Frances Hen-ell. Adeline OLto
and Miss Virginia Biddle.

—Mrs. II. Seidler, formerly of
North Hill road, Colonia, and mo-
ther of Mrs. James Steel, of Co-
lonia Boulevard, is a patient in
St. Luke's Hospital in New York
City.

—Mrs. Adolph Jaeger and son,
Henry, of Columbia avenue, were
guests of Mrs. Jaeger's mother,
MJrs. Appenzeller, of Irvington,
Monday.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Farr, •
formerly of Colonia Boulevard,
have moved to their newly con-
strue ted home on Dover road,
Raritan Township.

—Marcia Kimball, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery Kim-
ball, of Dover road, spent last, week
at the camp of Mrs. Daisy Mingst,
in the Catskill.s.

—Mr. and Mrs. Alex Zswaley,
of West Hill road, have as their
guest Mrs. Zswaley's mother, Mrs.
James Hoy, of Richmond, Virginia.

Washington's Teeth
Isaac John Greenwood, son of

John Greenwood, who made den-
tures for Washington, slates that
"there was buried in the tomb of
Mount Veruon in the mouth of
George Washington n pair ol fnlsc
jaws with human toe In on, which
were made by my father, and they
were made with bone gutn-s—I think
of the elephant's teeth or ivory, and
made from moulds of beeswax."

TO YOUR SUMMER HEALTH

48 5 6
Keasbey F. C. (4)

AB R
Choronko, 2b 7 0
Horvath, cf G 0
Cebro, ss 5 2
Nemeth, -U 5 0
Wickley, rf (! 0
Kriss, lb 5 0
Koncsol, c 4 1
Konowitz, If 5 1
Ivosup, p G 0

49 4
Score by innings:

Mctuchen F. C.—
000 400 000 000 01—5

Keasbey F .C.—
000 121 000 000 00—4

Errors—Mosgai 2, Balas, Arda-
lino, Nemeth 2, Charonko 2; three-
base hits, Nemeth, Horvath; two-
base hits, Cebro ?,, Kriss; sacrifices,
to Bertia; .struck out by Ardalino
Balas, Kriss; double play, Mosgai
12; Kosup 6; bases on balls off
Ardaleno 2; umpire, Checke.

— Please mention
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Australia's Kot Spot :

Cities of Australia are having a :
heated argument over which is the j
hottest spot in the country. Ivan- j
hoe. dubbed "Ivanhoe the Terrible," |
started the dispute by boasting of
its 29 successive days with the tem-
perature above 100 in the shade.
Marble Bar at once replied that
Ivanhoe's centuries were "nothing
more than a cool change" from

Bar's 106 continuous days
above and an official record

j of 120.55 degrees. This claim
i stirred Bourke to enter the frav with
I an official record of 123 degrees,
I made in Ifl39. Official tabulations of

claims are being kept in Sydney.

TWO WPA WORKERS
DRUNK, FINED $50
Keasbey Men Engage In

Fist Fight While On
Project In Park

WOODERIDGE—A fight be-
tween two WPA workers in the
Elmwood avenue section of Wood-
briflge park Wednesday wound up
in police court yesterday morning
with resulting fines totaling fifty
dollars.

The would-be Joe Louis', resi-
dents of Keasbey, were Sam Purk-
all, of 3«9 Florida Grove Road and
Alex Nagy, of Highland Avenue.
Both were arrested for being
drunk and disorderly by Officers
John Govelitz and Thomas Somer.s
after a merry chase through the
park.

The men could give no coherent
story as to the cause of the fight.
Michael Co.-'grove, foreman of the
project and an elderly man, em-
ployed on the job, attempted to
asume the roles of peacemakers
but were struck for their pains.

Due to Purkall's record, which
includes one highway robbery
charge and three arrests for being
drunk and disorderly, he was fin-
ed forty dollars, while Xagy got
off with the comparatively light
fine of ten dollars.

Improve?
There 's no te.ling how good busi-

ness might be if all the people
studying unemployment would go
to work.—NT:'--hville Snnth«rn T.nm-
bermna.

I iHis sceim lo be a Reason of firerrnrkrr=, lorritl weather,
and 21-gun salutes in honor of everjlliiriR. Jusi to keep

in tlm spirit of llic occasion, we warn to send lip a sky-
rocket Iwiih noifi";) in donor of j very wurlliy inusc—
your healili. Without iicaltli id impos^iM'! lo enjoy the
oilier b lc inp t lo be found in lit!1; old world of otiri. And
we know of no bnltfr way lo yuanl it than to cn\ frc=h,
properly prcecrvrd fond^ combined in a balanced diet—
the kind made possible through the good offices of aino-
nmtic electric refrigeration.

With eleclric rcfripern!ion al jour di-po^al it is possible
lo have lempling food anil drink ihn year around. Conve-
nient ice cube* arc insliinlly available, IntTcascd siorapc
fpace at ficienlifically dclcrmineil Icinperalures makes it
possible to save money by buying larger quantities of
food at bargain time and stnrirtj; it until Jscd. Electric
refripcralors may be operated for a few rents a day and
are designed for many years of service. For added infor-
mation about the advantages which cleclric refrigeration
will bring lo your home, consult llie nearest cleclric
appliance dealer or â k one of our representatives to call.

PVBLIC(&)SERVICE
UKtl IT A I I. II Al TOM ATIC.AJ.LY in C A ^ : U.tSll D1.SJ1LS l.l.l.Cl' H *(,A1.L1

A-7039


